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•PORTABLE ...................................
(All size».) Blowers, Blacksmiths’ Tools of all kinds. Write for prices MONCTON MEN OBJECT 

TO TELEPHONE RATES
ST. PIERRE SCHOOL QUESTION 

SETTLED; GOV’T GIVES IN
PX.

X<

—-4: Say They Will Use the 
Telegraph More In Future

\
\ і/ FINDS VACCINE TO 

CURE PNEUMONIA
Judgment Delivered Today 
the Court Finds that the 
Coal Supplied Should be 
Suitable tor All Purposes 
Intended, Coal Co. to Pay 
Costs ot Principal Appeal

Inї THREE MORE FINED 
FOR SELLING LIQUOR

Will Grant Permission to Con
duct Denominational 
Schools—Leaders ot 
November Riots to b 
Prosecuted as Soon a 
Military Force is Increased

i,

Éil
St. Joli K. of P. Officers Tendered 

Banquet—Five Young Men li Court 
for Stealing Liquor.

a
1

Typhoid and Blood-PolsonlniP. Farris Keeps Busy on•I

Construction Line MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 11. — Lest 
evening Col. Dodge and Adjutant
Everett, ot St. John, visited the local, . ..................

m. Eihiiii i«r in spumm's show— 5sS5jSrSS2w'!eïSSS Аи“*1111 вкМ •**-““ mi
«*. SYDNEY. N. , „Ь. ж - » * ^

szs. îs:zrr™ js.*as м Нш[ 51 ш ss sss
Ion, and also from other parties In —— by vlslt0„ and others was Indulged In
the colany, throw some light on the „ .. Л. _eneral good time spent. CHICAGO, Feb. U-John Donovan,
probable Anal settlement ot the vexed FREDERICTON, N.B., Feb. U and^ei * ^ Joe ThlstleTBen Le- known among his fellow Muecoats as
school question at that place. It Is Edmundston yesterday Horn L P. I Jack BuskW ^ Ge0rge Chicago's "meet regular policeman’’
stated that well grounded rumors are Farris, commissioner of p^i«, tor th blanc^Geog^ momlng broUght because ot the fact that he was never
circulating to the effect that at last , Transcontinental а H, Emile before Magistrate Kay charged with absent from duty a day during elgh-
the home government to France has, of Illegal liquor selling taking Into and stealing from the teen years' eervice. In the police de-
yielded to the demand of the people of Albert end M. Ato t, . ® bonded warehouses here a quantity ot partment, is dead of a complication of
the colony to grant the permission t» and ’Thorns .Founder .of St Anns, all bonded war until Mon- d,seases. He was 55 years old.

denominational schools, the three being fined $50 and costs. ten. o'clock Evidence'Mr Fari-ія tomorrow at Bolestown day morning at ten о ciock. jvvmeuuo
will try a case against Charles LabeUe against the suspected Р“*іе* b* v«ry
who is charged! with selling Mquor at strong as liquor has been found LASVEGAS, N. M„ Feb. 11—Firing
MoGlvy’s siding. houses where accused lives. і at hU brother> Dorotheo Montoyo, in

Plans for a dally mail delivery be- : A number b1?”"^Interviewed with flt ol rage' because he was not allowed
ment tween this city and Maugerville to re- iness men have been і , , . nn„ to marry the brother’s daughter, Brau-

The conference which M Vieillot, place the present trl-weekly service, respect to Uie increase to „ilo Montoyo, yesterday killed Me six
professor Of Fort Christopher College are maturing and It will be commenced “one company and У«аг oM niece, and wounded the girl he
(denominational school) announced ln the spring. ^^ductioJln the long distance time wished to marry, who was holding the
would be held at the cafe Du Midi to New Brunswick guides are loading ^e reduct n ‘ ^Jo have spoken child. He escaped to his cabin and was
further consider the school question a today with their proposed exhlb- «mit to thr chang^an(,. found iater by the officers with a bul-
was afterwards cancelled. The post- lt at the New York Sportsmen's Show very *y A have announCed let through his brain.
ponement of the Intended conference wbich opens the last week in February. " determination to employ the tele- „дт,птмдт ч HELD CONSISTORYindicated some radical changes in the Not much progresg was made In the SiTJLpi for CARDINALS HELD CONSISTORY.
situation, and some of the head parti McArthur-McVey lawsuit against St. the teIepb0nes heretofore was HOME, Feb. 11—A consistory of the
sians of the schools are authority for J()hn ln the circuit -court this fore- _ - congregation of Cardinals was held
the statement that messages had been noon> Judge white granting an early employe . this manning under Cardinal de Lai.
received from France from Louis Le- adjournment to enable Juror George J. j __. ------ »-■ ” — It ia reported that the vacancy In the
gasse, member of the.°f P*' j Colter to attend a relative's funeral at orrimo I ITTI Г Bishopric of Cleveland. Ohio, was dis
putiez for St. Pierre, to the tfteett Keswick. RFflFFREY STEAD S LITTLE * cussed and that it was decided to pro-
the re-opening ot the denominational The supreme court meets tomorrow. OCUlinLl ulLHUO Ulli-L Lae that the Pope appoint Monsignor
schools would shortly be authorized. wh€n judgment Is expected In the Car- _ rnnu Kennedy, rector of the American Col-Г "Lvf Z>wed the toton elect,0n aTPeaL , , BOY DEAD FROM *“е£Л<, this post. The rumor,would undoubtedly have followed the Dayld Naaon ia dead at Ruelagornls UU1 however is Impossible of verification

SCARLET FEVERJAPANESE AND CHINESE _ _ _  oath of secrecy.
__ . . pneumonia conquered.BARRED BY MINE WORKERS Three of а МІІІЬанк Family Have Died and

Three Others are Seriously III.

Consistory Today-Fire In Madrid 
—Shot His Sweetheart.

LONDON, Feb. H.—The Steel Com
pany wins the appeal to the Privy 
Council. The case is referred to the 
Supreme Court to have damages fixed 
for repudiation of contract and In, re
spect to breaches committed before 
that repudiation, namely up to Octo
ber SI, 1906.

The Privy Council assessed the ap
pellants to pay costs of the principal 
appeal. There was no order regarding 
the costs of cross appeal.

The strenuous contention of the Coal 
Company that the phrase “Reasonably 
free from stone and shale” which ap
pears in the contract, Implied that the 
coal to be supplied to the Steel Com
pany should be only as free from 
stone and shale as reasonably proper 
picking couldi make lt, apart from Im
purities in laminae permeating tn»-_ 
coal, cannot be sustained. These words 
meant that the coal must be reasonab- < 
ly free in fact, as to function.

Paragraph one of the contract, the 
Coal Company alleged was merely to 
furnish a measure of supply; the court 
cannot accept that view.

In the first place detailed enumera
tion and description ot the Steel Com
pany’s works contained in the para
graph cannot have been introduced as 
a measure of quantity. This Is clear 
from the proviso at the end of the par
agraph which in itself sets up a defin
ite measure of quantity of a different 
character namely “the quantity re
quired to furnish coal or coke neces
sary to operate the blast furnaces of a 
capacity not exceeding that of the 
Steel Company’s present four blast fur
naces, and to operate steel furnaces 
and mills with incidental plant as 
above described engaged in manufac
turing the product of such four blast 
furnaces or their equivalent."

Again ln the enumeration In Para
graph 1 there is no limitation as to 
blast furnaces, cooking ovens, steel 
furnaces, rolling mills, etc., which the 
Steel Company might use or employ.
In the absence of 
enumeration could not afford any mea
sure of qunatlty, yet it must be taken 
to have been Introduced for some pur- 

and the only purpose it can ap-

-J
W. H. THORNE & CO , Ltd Market Square, St. John, N. В

re-open
refusal of which permission was the 

ot the trouble in November last.
SHOT SWEETHEART AND SISTER.

At ANDERSON & Co cause
The people are confident that the next 
Issue of the official gazette will chroni
cle the decision ot the home govern-

a

I

Great Bargains

FURS, MUFFS
— AND-----

GLOVESm Secure one while they last.
IWS у< WEIS ОП

ment the request of the people.
St. Christopher College has been 

closed since December 19th last, and 
proceedings against the professors 
have not yet ceased. The correctional 
court which met on January 15th, de
ferred Judgment in these cases. It is 
further reported that a commission 
has been appointed by the Govern
ment to inspect and report on tl)e pre
mises ot the denominational school. 
This decision has raised the hopes ot 
the people who are now convinced 
that a satisfactory settlement is ln 
sight.

An Investigation will 'be held by one 
ot the magistrates of the town Inquir
ing Into the trouble ot the 16th and 
17th ot November last when tne riot 
which took place culminated ln the 
lowering the Tricolor and the raising 
of the Stars and Stripes ln some ot the 

In town. It le also understood

55 Charlotte 
Street».ANDERSON & CO,

BOSTON, Feb. 11,—A vaccine which 
will successfully battle with the germs 
of pneumonia, blood poisoning and ty
phoid fever has been developed at the 
laboratory of Tuft's Medical school. 

Feb. 11—The ' After two years’ work and experiment-

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.

^Three Specials for This Week
----- AT OUR-----

Mid-Winter Clearance Sale !
Boys’ Heavy Frieze Ulsters, $1.98 
Men’s Heavy Frieze Ulsters. 2.98 
Men’s Heavy Tweed Suits, 4.95
American Clothing House,

II—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Western Labor Men Held Important Meet
ing at Lethbridge CHATHAM, N. B.,

death occurred this morning of Rex, ation along the lines of the discovery 
the three year old son ot Mr. and Mrs. 0f Sir A. E. Wright, of London, Dr. 
Geoffrey Stead. The little fellow had Timothy Leary, head pathologist at

.яггнгяьлаг: a
one ot the most Important 1» the his- ] daughter ot George Stewart of Mill- 
tory of the district. Some very Import- bank, died yesterday of scarlet feve . , 
tant legislation was put through. One This Is the third death from that d - 
of the most Important questions to ease In this family, and three other j 
come before the convention was that children are seriously 111. 
of allowing Asiatics to become mem
bers of the Union.Article 1, ln the con
stitution extends to all men In and 
around the mines, without regard to 
race or color, except Chinese and Jap
anese, an invitation to unite with the 
Union in achieving the aim to improve 
the material, Intellectual and moral 
conditions of the tollers ln and around 
the mines. The constitution commit
tee advise striking out the words "ex
cept Chinese and Japanese."

Naturally this resolution called for 
the expression of different opinions; 
some thought the action Inconsistent 
with the efforts to keep these people 
out of Canada- Speaking to the ques
tion the president spoke of how parti- 
otic citizens of Lebhbrldgie and Canada 
advance $500 duty to get a boy from 
China to an agency in Vancouver and 
then deduct the amount out ot the 
boy’s wages, making Mm a practical 
slave for five years. He spoke with 
some vehemence of how the law is 
broken by the man who represents law 
In British Columbia ln employing yel
low labor. After a hot debate the re
solution carried.

After some deliberation the conven
tion advised the men not to go on 
strike, but to ask the board of con- 
cilllatlon under the Lemieux act ln 
view of the fact that the agreement 
expires In seven weeks.

In his report the president advised 
breaking away from the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada and said 
the Congress was unprogressive in the 
extreme and gave labor In Western 
Canada no assistance. He also said 
that the executive and leading mem
bers are trying to play the Labor par
ty Into fhe bands of Liberal and Con
servative parties.

A roll call was asked for and the

such limitation

pose
і parently subserve Is to specify precise

ly and in detail the various uses to 
which the coal to be supplied was to

the serum.

THE BSCORI'AL ON FERE. be put.
There would be no object, however, 

In doing this if the Coal Company 
not at all concerned with the suitabil
ity of their coal for these uses, for 
only one of the requirements in Para
graph 3 deals with the chemical com- 

with destruction the position of the coal.
It Is to be reasonably free from 

stone and shale. Nothing is mentioned 
expressly in any other part of the con
tract as to the ash to be left when it 

burnt or the amount of surphur It 
contain and there obviously can-

NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—A special de- 
; spatch to the Herald from Madrid says 

Moncton curlers arrived here today that flre ]ast nlglht completely des- 
four rinks stong, top lay the locals for 
the McCaffery Cup series.

was

college ot Marlaplaces
that the ringleaders of the demonstra- 

! tion will be prosecuted to the full ex- 
I tent of the law. The Investigation Is 

only withheld awaiting the arrival of 
an additional force of ten Gendarmes 

on their way from France to aug-

troyed the Royal 
Cristina, ln the Escortai causing a loss 
of numerous valuable works of art 
and menacing 
historic building itself.

I

FELL DOWN STAIRS.

DRESDEN, Germany, Feb. 11,—King 
Frederick August of Saxony, suffered 
a severe sprain of the right hand yes
terday through a fall on the stairway 
of the castle.

HELLO 6IRL PROVESnow
ment the present force which is consid- 
ered insufficient In the event ot 
trouble. This etep is only being taken 
as a precaution as the fact that the 
warship Admiral Aube, which landed 
150 sailors and which were to have re
mained at St. Pierre during the win
ter, has re-shipped the men and left 
the Island, thus showing that serious 
troubles are no longer anticipated and 
that the home government will accede 
to the demands ot the people.

was 
may
not be any such thing as to run-of- 
mlne slack.

The slack which was to be supplied, 
however, must be suitable for use in 
steel-making, and for 
coke—that Is, it must not, when wash - 
ed In the saane manner as run-of-mlne 
coal, contain appreciably more ash or 
sulphur than coal. The standard set 
up is no doubt the standard for slack, 
but it is strange that freedom of sl&ck 
from sulphur should be -measured by 
purity in some respects of coal, if the 
amount of sulphur, at least in organic 
form, contained in the coal was a mat
ter with which the coal company had

HERSELF » HEROINE

Surrounded hi Flames She Stuck lo Her 
Post Until All in Danger 

Were Warned.

FIRE IN KANSAS.

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 11,—Fire early 
this morning destroyed the interior of 
the Hueston building ln the heart of 
the retail district. The loss is estimat
ed at $50,000. No one was Injured so 
far as known.

blast furnace

SKIDDO HATS ;
colors in this popular 
the tbing for skating

1S/E have opened a large va: 
W Hat ior young ladies, 
snowshoeing and tobogganing.

DOES HETTY DESERVE
DÂMÂ6ES, OR ROT ?

CHICAGO, Feb. 11.—Following the 
wireless operator of the steamer Re- | 
public, Miss May Donnelly, a night te- I 
lephono operator, proved herself a her- ОППОГЖІ T CTRDTC 
olne early today In a fire which des- llUUOLILU 01 НІНО

ON HIS LAST EXCURSION
Price 75 cents.

no concern.
(Continued on page eleven.)

troyed a freighKhouse of the Wabash 
Railroad, causing a loss of nearly half 

While the flames raged 'F. S. THOMAS Serious Question lo be Decided by the Law 
School's First Moot Court.

♦\ a million.
about her. Miss Donnelly remained at 
the switch-board notifying the different I
employes in the yards ot tile fire un- ] WASHINGTON, Feb. 11—Beginning 
til she was overcome by smoke. Clerks tbe ]a9t extended trip he will make at 
found her unconscious ln front ot the cbief executive of the United States, 
switchboard and carried her to a place president Roosevelt leaves Washing- 
of safety where she was revived. ton by special train at noon today, for

Hodgensville, Ky„ where tomorrow he 
will do honor to the memory of Abra
ham Lincoln at the heroic war pre
sident's birthplace.
party is due to arrive at Hodgensville 
which Is several miles from the rail
road, about noon Friday. After the 
exercises they will return Immediately 

1 to Washington arriving here early Sat- 
urday afternoon.

. KENTUCKY HORSES539 Main street, N. E.FASHIONABLE FURRIER

SAFE HERE AT LAST
Argument in the case of Hetty Green 

vs. James Michael will be heard before 
the mock court ot the law school on 
Saturday night next. Cyrus F. Inches 
w-111 preside. The facts of the case are

All Arrived in tfood Condition Including 
Two Weeks Old Filly.The presidentialas follows:

Hetty Green,the defendant, who was 
ln poor health, ventured on the street 
against the orders ot her physician. 
She was proceeding Song the Slde- 

| walk using due care and while cross
ing the street, which crossing was at 
the foot of a steep hill, the defendant 
James Michael was approaching her on 
a bicycle at a high rate of speed. The 
plaintiff was unable to move through 
fear and the defendant swerved as he 
approached her and did not touch her. 
Nevertheless

SPORT AT SACKVILLE
The Kentucky thoroughbreds pur

chased by Peter Clinch for the New 
Brunswick Government, arrived today 
in a special livestock express car at
tached to the Boston express. During 
the journey here they were in charge 
of S. P. Blatten, the veterinary sur- 

who looked after them while

SACKVILLE, N. B., Feb. 11,—Three 
rinks of Hampton curlers were defeat
ed here by local players last evening 
by 57 to 55. Two local rinks were vic
torious, but the third was decisively 
defeated.
strong for skip Giggey by 20 to 10.

BEI,FAST, Feb. 10.—'The town of j skip H. A. Ford was also a winner, de- 
Donegal boasts of four members of one feating skip Sproul by 19 to 10. But
family who receive old-age pensions, skln Brown won from skip Rodd by .......
while a fifth will be eligible next year. 35 t0 jg. FORT LAWRENCE -Feb. 11 At the
The name of the family is HUley, and This afternoon and evening Carleton home of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Cliap- 
those receiving the pensions are the rinks are expected to meet the locals man here, last evening, the marriage 
mother, her two daughters and a son. bere к the Ice is In fit condition. On took place ot Miss Bdhel Elizabeth,

Friday the St. John Thistles play here, daughter of iMr. and Mrs. Chapman to 
North Shore trip of the Sackville Club Horace McQueen Bowser, of J°Ucure, 
has been postponed until next week. son of -Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Bowser. The 

MoNITLTY-At his residence 9 North Kings College hockey team will meet ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr.
. . ' th ,. . , t j , Allison University team here next Douglas Chapman, of Amherst. The

eld's ' Z of John C8 McNulty oi Tuesday afternoon w^en a close game bride was given away by her father Gibson Teav^g wft tTch L is expected. Among the members of the and was gowned in a handsome cos- 
mher and п^иіГг one brother'nd Kings team will be Forsythe and Mar- tume of white silk mull, with Irish 
flusters tHmtrn. TOe body wlU tell. This will be the first time In point lace, with orange blossoms In 
be taken to Fredericton tomorrow ! which the King» beys lhave taken part her hair. She was unattended. The 
morning at 7 o’etock In an athletic contest with Mt. Allison bride was the recipient ot many beau-

рГегаІ on Saturday morning from his I in Sackville. . «fui and valuable gifts the
parents’ residence, Gibson, to St. An- 1 Sackville and Sussex meet here in prer.ent being a ..andsome set of mink 
thony’s church tor funeral service.. ’ league hockey match this evening. furs.

vote stood 36 for and 20 against break
ing with Congress. This will mean a 
saving a $1,000 a year to miners ln dis
trict 8.

geon
they were held up in Lexington, Ky.

There are twenty animals In the 1<-' 
and they all reached here In splendid 
condition, Including the filly which 
was foaled two weeks ago.

The car was shunted to the Marsh 
Bridge sldlhg where the horses were 
discharged and from there they were 
taken to the McGrath’s stables.

Three ot the horses were sent to the 
quarantine station pending their ex
amination by Dr. Frink. The lot will be 
disposed ot by auction a week from 
next Wednesday.

BOWSER-CHAPMANFAMILY OF PENSIONERS. Skip Murray proved too
St. John, Feb. 11, 19091Stores closes at 6 p. m.

she sustained a severe 
shock and was taken to herOur Men’s Pants Sale nervous

resldehce where she continued In great
ly impaired health. She sued the de
fendant for unstated damages. At the 
trial the jury found that the defend
ant had been placed on the wheel by 

boys In play and that the wheel

ATTRCTING МАГ BUYERS
The way men are buying trousers here this last few days Is proof that 

they realize the importance of cur ann ual Pant Sale. There are hundreds of 
men’s pants, size 30 to 47 waist on sale at greatly reduced prices.

some
had neither brake nor pedals and that 
he,( the defendant) did not touch the 
plaintiff but passed very close to her.

Argument will 
Jury’s findings. For the plaintiff, Hay- 
en, ’09, Lnnney, ’09 amd Belyea, '10 will 
argue, while the defendant will be re
presented by Logan, ’09, Tait, ’09 and 
Adair, ’10.

DEATHS

Bale Prices Men’s Pants, 98c., $1.25, $1.49, $1 98 and 
$2.50.

Regular $2.50 to $3 50 Pants, on sale at $1.98.

be confined to the

LATEST WEATHER REPORT
OVERCOAT AND CAP PRICES ALMOST CUT IN TWO.

-

Clothing & Tailoring4. N. HARVEY, LONDON, Feb. 11.—The rate of dis- 
Qnera House Block I count ot the Bank of England remain- 

H ed Unchanged today at 3 per cent.
FINE and COOL
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SUBSTITUTION
Says one medical journal is the most dangerous word in 
the vocabulary of drugs.

Our specialty is filling prescriptions to the 
very letter, we give just what the doctor ordered 

A trial will prove that our charges are 
moderate.

The DRUG STORE —Phone 687 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON
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41 * *• ** Г **.FRED LOGAN, DIMING HIS 

OLD-TIME FORM, BREAKS ONE
AMUSEMENTSA

Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags. Pr

American Anthracite, WILL PLAY GAME 
IN QUEEN’S RINK

Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve. FLORADORA” by HOLMES and BUCHANAN•іrices Low.

R. P. <& W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

“TELL ME, PRETTY MAIDEN,” iû
48 8MYTHE ST.,

!LOCAL NEWS U. N. B. and St. Joseph’s 
Will Clash Here Monday 

Evening Next

THISTLES SCORE 
ANOTHER VICTORY

The two Barkers, Limitée, need mo
ney and are giving big value* tor It.

TK
*Trimmed hats for $1.00. 75 Germain 

St., opposite Trinity Church. Captures 440 Event at Marathon Sports, 
Setting New Record — Belyea Takes 
880 and One Mile Events—Evans and 
Wright Make Good Showing

RIVALRY KEEN
TO cure a headacne in ten minutes 

use Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 
cents. EDWARD COURTNAIS Ш PICTORIAL BALLADSDefeat Truro Curlers 

Match in Thai Town 
Yesterday

in
U. N. B. and St. Joseph’s College 

have decided to play their league game 
In the Queens Rink here on Monday 
evening next. The game la sure to be 
a hot one, ae both teams are evenly 
matched and rivalry la very keen.

St. John to fortunate In having the 
game played here, as It will give the 
hockey enthusiasts a chance to see two 
strong hockey teams battle for su
premacy. A large crowd of supporters 
from both colleges intend; coming here 
to root for their respective teams, and 
with the college boÿs, college colors and 
college yells, the old rink wtia ring as 
In the old hockey days. A large num
ber of local tana are also expected, to 
be on hand.

The line-up ot the teams has not been 
received yet, neither has the referee 
been chosen.

The St. Josephs this season have a 
splendid hookey septette. In the open
ing game of the season they defeated 
Mount Allison 6 to 6. They were, how
ever, later defeated by the same team.

The U. N. B. boys also appear to be 
etrong. Under the captaincy of Archie 
Babbitt It Is probably the fastest ag
gregation turned out by the university 
for some time. In the last match the 
TJ. N. B. team demonstrated their su
periority over Mount Allison In Fred
ericton.

Besides the college match several lo
cal games are also creating consider
able Interest. It Is expected that the 
Bank of Nova Scotia will clash with a 
septette from the Bank of New Bruns
wick on Friday evening. Both bank
ing houses have some One material and 
a fast match Is expected.

A game between the Brock and' Pat
erson team and the Park Hotel aggre
gation has been arranged to take place 
at the Queens on Thursday night.

Saturday evening two fast Junior 
games are scheduled to take place. The 
Rothesay college boys will meet the 
High School at 7 o’clock. This will be 
folowed by a match between the Co
burgs and the Rothesay secon team.

ORCHESTRA IN NOVELTIES
Note—Holmes & Buchanan twice at Matinees and 4 times at night

BIG SATURDAY MATINEE

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.

fit 61.
Iw

Clearance sale of hats, at A. deFor- 
ests, 245 Waterloo street. Hats from

21-1-tf.

TRURO, N. 8., Feb. 10.—Three rinks 
of the Thistle Club curlers, St. John, 
played three Truro rinks tonight, the 
game resulting! in a victory for Saint 
John by eight points. The players were 
as follows:

Truro — W. A. Creelman, P. W. 
Blanchard, C. F. Cox, F. Dexter, skip

І PRIN CE S S25c. up. Bowing Club were first, with the M. 
R. A. second, and Eastern Skating As
sociation third'. Four men constituted 
the teams, each skating four laps. The 
E. S- A. have decided to protest the 
events.

The complete summary of the differ
ent events is as follows:

440 yards, first heat (city champion
ship settee)—Logan, 1st; M. Bell, 2nd. 
Time, 40 1-5 seconds.

440 yards, second heat—Evans, 1st; 
Riley, second. Time, 39 4-5 second*.

440 yards, third heat—Wright, 1st; 
Harrington, 2nd. Time, 41 seconds.

440 yards, fourth heat—A. Logan, 1st;
H. Belyea, 2nd. Time, 40'3-5 seconds. 

Small boys, half-mile, first heatr-
Gorman, 1st; Da)<y=, second.. Time, 2.07.

220 yards, first heat—Bvahs, 1st; 
Wright, second'. Time, 20 seconds.

220 yards, second heat—F. Logan; 1st; 
Bell, second. Time, 19 4-6 seconds.

220 yards, third heat—Coleman, 1st; 
Cortiey, 2nd. Time, 21 4-5 seconde.

220 yards, fourth heat—Campbell, 1st; 
Ingraham, 2nd. Time, 221-5.

Small boys, half-mile, second heat— 
MoKlel, 1st; Bull van, 2nd. Time, 2.06.

440 yards, first qualifying—Logan, 1st; 
Evans, 2fid. Time, 38 4-5.

440 yards, second qualifying—Wright, 
1st; Belyéa, 2nd. Time, 402-5 seconds.

Small boys half mHe (3rd heat)—Lo
gan, 1st; MoGtan, 2nd. Time, 2.02.

440 yards (final heat)—Logan, let; 
Wright, 2nd; Belyéa, 3rd. Time, 40 2-5.

Junior boys’ half mile (1st heat)— 
Garnett, lit; Colline, 2nd. Time,
I. 57 1-6.

Small iboye’ half mile (final heat)— 
Gorman, 1st; Logan, 2nd; Daley, 3rd. 
Time, 1.57 2-5.

One mile (1st (beat)—Tracey, 1st; Bel
yea, 2nd. Tima 3.28.

One mile (2nd heat)—Belyea, 1st; 
Coleman, 2nd. Time, 8.06 8-6.

Junior boys (8rd heat)—Cunning
ham, 1st; Dean, 2nd. Time, 155 1-6.

Potato Race—A. Logan, 1st; Conley, 
2nd. (No time.)

220 yards (final heat)—Wright, 1st; 
Coleman. 2nd; Campbell, 3rd. Time, 
21 2-5 seconds.

Junior boys’ half mile (final heat)— 
Cunningham, 1st; Garnett, 2nd; Col
line, 3rd. Time, 2.26 2-5.

Snow-shoe race—IzraJrd, 1st; Cole
man, 2nd. Time, 1.06.

880 y ads dash—Belyea, 1st; Tracey, 
2nd; Riley, 3rd. Time, 1.27 2-5.

Senior boys (half mile)—McLeod, 1st; 
Coleman, 2nd; Wiley, 3rd. Time, 
1.39 4-6.

Blindfold race—Duncan, 1st.
One mile (final heat)—Belyea, 1st; 

Tracey, 2nd; R. Belyea, 3rd. Time, 
3.17 1-6.

Relay race—La Tour Skating and 
Rowing club, 1st; Maritime Racing 
Association, 2nd; Eastern Skating As
sociation, 3rd.

The complete list of officials to as 
follows:—

Starter—Frank White.
Judges—Mayor Bullock, Geo. W. 

Jones, A. O. Skinner.
Timers—H. C. Page, J. M. Barnes, C. 

W. Bell.
Course Judges—И. S. McCullough, S. 

P. Gerow, H. K. Clawson, Edward 
Sears.

Clerks—P. B. Holman, Dr. D. C. Mal
colm, K. J. McRae, D. B. Donald, R. 
Skinner.

Scorers—Gordon M. Johnston, George 
McDade. Albert G. Sltevens. 

Announcer—James Smith.
Official registrar—John Ross.

One thousand persons braved last ev
ening’s storm and wended their way to 
the Victoria Rink to1 witness the Mara
thon sports: They were rewarded by 
seeing one of the best programmes of 
ice sports held in the Maritime Prov
inces in many years. Had the storm 
not ooourréô' there would in all prob
ability have been many more In at
tendance.

Fred Logea skated in splendid form, 
breaking a record. Logan in the sec
ond qualifying heat of the four hun
dred ahd forty yards dash went the dis
tance in 38 4-6 seconds, smashing the 
previous record of 39 4-5. The world’s 
record 'for the distance Is 381-5 sec
onds. Evans was a close second.

Natural wool underwear, 89c. Union 
Clothing Company, 26-28 Charlotte St., 
opposite City Market.

Honest Advice to the Public.
If you want to see a real good vaudeville act, be sure and see theN

GREAT FOREST.Ten cents Is the admission fee to the 
benefit concert to be given at the Sea
men's Mission this 
Stephen's choir.

10.

St. John—J. D. Taylor, F. Likely, 
Jas. Mitchell, N. Henderson, skip 16.

Truro—L. W. Chisholm, R. S. Boyd, 
F. G. Matthews, J. K. Fraser, skip 11.

St. John—H. Van wart, R. Orchard, J. 
Ohesley, A. D. Malcolm, sldp 18.
Truro—H. McDougall, F. B. Schur- 

man, L. iV. Cox, W. Semple, skip 22.
St. John—J. A. Sinclair, Jas. Cam

eron, F. A. McAndrews, Fred Shaw, 
Sldn 17.

The visitors spent a pleasant hour 
after the game ait luncheon, and ex
pressed themselves as highly pleased 
with their success, reception and en
tertainment in Truro.

He is causing a great sensation.evening by St.
New Pictures Today.I

See Amusement Column.I 6c. Admission Only 60,Owing to the high price so far of In
stalling electric lights, most people are 
without the convenience. The com
plete Installation of a handsome 3 
light fixture for $15.00 offered by the 
St. John Auer Light Co. should be ap
preciated.

I

:

Franco-British Exposition
As Held in London Last Fall.

і

і
EQUALS BEOORD.

In the 220- yards dash Logan equalled 
the record! of Parker and Walsh of 
19 4-6 seoonds.

Bvane and Belyea skatad In splendid 
form. The former captured' his heat in 
the 220 yards, but did not start In the 
final. He met with a mishap In the 440 
yards dash.

Belyea captured the 880 yards and 
mile. The other two did not start in 
these events.

Ernie Wright also showed' splendid 
form. Wright captured the 220 iNtrds 
dash and finished second to Logan in 
the 440.

The management had the Ice In splen
did condition.

The Vic’s Own Band' rendered sev- 
. eral selections during the evening, 
whicfh were greatly appreciated.

The first heat of the 440 yards dash 
was the opening event of the evening. 
The race was the first In the series for 
the city championship. Fred Logan 
made .his initial appearance In local 
speed events this season and be led 
from the start. Whitebone was in 
second position, when he fefll, giving 
giving way to 
second, about 15 yards behind Logan. 
Time. 40 І-5 seconde.

In the second heat of the same event, 
six men faced the starter.
Evans finished first,being closely push
ed by Riley, who finished second. 
Time, 39 4-5.

The third heat of the 440 was parti
cularly exciting. Ernie Wright led 
from the start.

Harrington, who secured a poor start, 
able to beat out the others for

The partnership heretofore existing 
between Hatty Laliood and Hatty was 
dissolved, on Feb. 5th. Thomas Hatty 
will do business at 808 Brussels street 

THOMAS HATTY.

Unique I
Today. J

A Drunkard's Dream, Transformation.
How a Pretty Clri Della Hair Restorer, Comedy 
Aunty Takes the Children to the Country,

Comedy

5
I
I
I

Miss Brewer and Mr. Dick Vocalists.A meeting will be held In the "Peo
ple’s Mission Hall” Waterloo St., on 
Friday, Feb. 12th, 1909, at 8 p. m , to 
consider the continuance of a Gospel 
Mleeton or disposal ot property. The 
attendance of all those interested kind
ly solicited. B. Beatty, C. T. Jones, Q.

9-2-3

ON BLACK’S ALLEYS
On Black’s alleys last evening in the 

Commercial Bowling League the J. M. 
Humphrey Co. defeated the T. Mc- 
Avlty team by a score of 1,286 to 1,187. 
The winners secured all four points. 
Codhrane of the winner» bowled 110 on 
his. first string.
This evening the Electrics and Clerks 

will come together.
The result of last evening’s match 

was as follows:

J. M. HUMPHREY CO., No. 6.

Total. Avg. 
234 76 
850 881-8 
287 95 M 
202 671-8 
266 86

Otosn.

The superior flavor end strength of 
"Setoda" Tea makes It possible to 
make two cups to one from any 
other tea. Besides “Salada” is Infinite
ly more delicious and healthful. 96

Cameraphone|
(big comedy programmé}

Irish, English, Blackface, Dutch. I
В PERFORMANCES AT 2.80 AND 7 O’ CLOQK. - 6 AND lQ<t I

fSt. John people wil be Interested In 
the success of Mr. Robert Campbell, 
formerly of the Bank of Montreal, 
here, who has been promoted general 
manager of the Northern Crown Bank, 
Winnipeg. His wife was formerly 
Mrs. Shatford, daughter of Mr. 
Charles Campbell of this city.

Crawford.......... 75
Crosby.
Codhrane .. .. 110
Gamblin.............62
Roberto

66

Ч-ARRANGEMENTS MADE 
FOR CHAMPIONSHIPS

77 M. Bell, who finished
The Boston train warns delayed at 

Venceboro for two hours and twenty 
minutes last night owing to the engine 
leaving the rails. The locomotive was 
badly damaged although no one was 
Injured. Another engine was secured 
from McAdam and after a tedious wait 
a start was male for this‘city.

........... 1228Total ..

T. McAVITY, No. L Walter
Total. Av*r. 

821-3 is only two buildings from ua, when you 
visit it. Come in and see ua. Sale of 
music will continue until Saturday night 
Take advantage of the opportunity.

DOMINION SPECIALTY COMPANY, Limited

The.. 78 
... 77

Henderson .. 
Stubbs .. ..
Foohey................71
Daley 
Rowley............... 90

76 S
71 79

741-8 
821-8 
77 2-8

72

UniqueNext Event in Seriea Will 
Take Place Monday 

Night

67 100 %dress goods are JustNew Spring 
tumbling In ait F. W. Daniel and Com
pany, Charlotte street. Every day late
ly has added its new lots so that now 
almost every demand for variety In 
good material can be satisfied. Espec
ially pretty light weight cloths, suit
able for the present Directoire style of 
dress. See advertisement on page five.

69

1187Total was
second position. Time 41 seconds.

The fourth heat of the same event 
was captured by Allan Logan, who 
won over Hilton Belyea. The time was 
40 2-6 seconds, Belyea had a some
what poor start and cut down the 
winner’s lead considerably.

Gorman finished first and Daley sec
ond in the first heat of the small boys’ 
half mile. The time was 2.07 minutest.

Thé first heat of the 220 yards was 
then called on. Evans took the Tfead, 
closely followed by Wright, and the 
skaters finished In this position. The 
event was particularly exciting, Wright 
finishing cflose on -the winner’s heels.

In the second heat of the 220 yards 
five men faced the starter. Fred Lo
gan won handily. W-httebone and Bell 
had a tough fight for second place, the 
latter winning out.
19 4-5 seconds.

Leonard Coleman had little difficulty 
in winning the third heat of the 220 
yards. Conley was second, 
was 21 4-6 seconds.

The fourth heat went to Campbell 
with Ingraham second. The time was 
22 l-Б seconds.

ARE YOU ONE OF THEM? IOB CHARLOTTE ST., Opposite Hotel DufTerin.

Complete arrangements for the hold
ing of the city championship series of 
races have been made. The 440 yards 
dash, which was run off last evening, 
was the first of the series. Fred Lo
gan captured the event with Ernie 
Wright second.

The next event of the series will be 
held on Monday evening next. There 
will be a large number of entries, and 
it Is expected that Logan, Evans and 
Belyea will again fiace the starter. The 
event will be for a half mile.

The two hundred and twenty yards 
dash, the third event of te series, will 
be skated an Mtonday evening, Febru
ary 22. The concluding contest will be 
the mile, which will take place on Mon- 
March 1. The Vic’s own band will be 
In attendance at all the contests, and 
there will be skating before and after 
the races.

The winner of the series will receive 
a handsome silver trophy. Keen riv
alry exists between all the skaters anil 
some fast races are sure to take place.

DRISCOLL PROVES OPERA HOUSE
Miss Helen Darling takes pleasure In 
presenting to the St. John public

MIS8 MARIE HALL
The World’s Greatest Violinist,

—Assisted By—
MISS LONIE ВАЗОНЕ

Solo Pianist and Accompanist.
MR, HAROLD BE ALE Y

Baritone.
Opera House, Monday evening, Feb.

22nd, 1909.
Prices:—$1.50, $1.00, 60 cento.
Although it is customary to charge 

$3.00 and in some cases more, to hear 
this world famous artist, the above 
prices have been especially arranged, in 
order to give everyone the opportunity 
of attending this concert. As greet 
expenses has been incurred in bringing 
Miss Hall and company to this city It 
Is to be hoped St. John will welcome 
her with a packed house and they are 
eure to be amply repaid by as fine a 
concert as they ever listened' to.

No seats will be reserved for anyone, 
but tickets may be secured by applica
tion at the Opera House on and: after 
Monday, February 8th.

There's a growing tendency on the 
part of shoppers to watch for the bar
gain ealee, and the result of It to that 
some people are getting a whole lot 
more for their money by taking ad
vantage of these sales. The advancing 
price of furs Is causing a great many 
careful buyers to anticipate their next 
season’s requirements in furs, as the 
fire sale of furs at The Dunlap, Cooke 
Co.’s show rooms Is being patronized 
by a great number of buyers, Just be
cause they can save so much more 
money by purchasing now for next 
season.

STORM RAGES ALL THE BETTER MAN
ALONG THE COAST

NEW YORK. N. Y„ Feb. 10.—In a 
slashing ten round fight at the Fair- 
mount -A. C> tonight, Jem Driscoll, the 
English- lightweight, had the better of 
his bout with Leach Cross of New 
York. The first four rounds were easi
ly Driscoll's, the Englishman using an 
effective left jab, which had Cross 
much distressed, 
much better advantage in the sixth 
and seventh round, but Driscoll took 
the aggressive again-* and had all the 
better of the final rounds.

PLYMOUTH, Mass., Feb. 10—Part
ing her anchor-chains In the high wind 
and heavy sea which prevailed early 
today, the Gloucester fishing schooner 
F. E. Rowe was cast up high on the 
rocks and sands Inside Plymouth 
Beech, her predicament not ibetog dis
closed until late title afternoon when 
the fog lifted and the schooner -was 
seen on the Shore with signals of dis
tress flying.

The tug Mary Arnold, Captain Dex
ter Gralg, went to the assistance of the 
schooner but was unable to pull her in
to deep water.

There were five men aboard, but 
they eure in no particular danger and at 
lew tide they will be able to walk 
ashore.

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Feb. 10-A 
storm, combining rata, hall, and snow, 
swept over this section this afternoon, 
accompanied by heavy thunder and 
lightning. Immediately succeeding the 
storm, the temperature dropped many 
degrees. The lightning struck In sév
irai places.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 1» 
—A heavy thunderstorm passed over 
here tonight. Lightning flashed fre 
fluently but did no damage.

High seas ran in Vineyard Sound al1 
day. No disaster to shipping has been 
reported.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 10—A se
vere sleet, wind and rain storm struck 
the city today -but no serious damage 
Is -reported. Some telephones were put 
cut of business, the tram car service 
iwae Interrupted and walking on the 
Ice-covered streets was extremely dan
gerous. Rata washed much of the old 
snow away and spoiled the sleighing.

The time was Cross showed to

WANDERERS WIN
The time

MONTREAL, F Ob. 10,—The Wan
derers defeated the Shamrocks tonight 
by 8 to 6 to a fast clean game. 
Wanderers had the best of it in the 
first half, with a lead of 5 to 3. But 
they were dearly outplayed In the 
second half, and It was only by their 
proverbial luck they pulled out with 
victory.

TWO GAMES TONIGHTThe

SMALL BOYS’ RACE.

The small boys’ race was particularly 
interesting and created considerable 
excitement among the spectators. In 
the final heat Gorman was first, Logan 
second and Daley third.

Logan and Evans came together for 
the first time in the first qualifying 
heat. Logan took the lead at the start 
and Riley, one of the other competi
tors, got off second, Evans soon passed 
Riley and gained on Logan. How
ever, the latter had little difficulty n 
finishing first.

Wright captured the second heat, 
with Belyea second. The winner led 
from the start, although the West Side 
skater cut down his lead considerably.

Probably the best event of the eve
ning was the 440 yards final heat.
When Starter Frank White called the 
men to the line, Logan, Belyea, Evans 
and Wright put In an appearance. At 
the crack of the pistol, Logan, who had 
the blocks, jumped Into the lead. 
Wright, Evans and Belyea followed In 
quick succession. The four Skaters 
were putting up a splendid race, when 
Evans fell. Belyea soon followed his 
example, leaving the others to finish. 
Logan won out, with Wright second.

The junior boys' event went to Percy 
Cunningham,with Garnett second. The 
final spurt in this race was fast.

A. Logan won the potato race, with 
Conley 1n second place. This event 
was exciting and evoked lots of laugh
ter from -the spectators.

Neither Logan nor Evans started In 
the 220 final, 880 or mile. The first 
event went to Wright, with Coleman 
second and Campbell third. Time, 21 2-5 
seconds.

Belyea captured the 880 yards hand
ily. Tracey finished second, with Riley 
third. The time was 1.27 2-5.

The blindfold race was a unique 
event. A large ham was tied to a 
wiré On the Ice and the skaters blind
folded. Duncan was the first to reach 
the. trophy.

Hilton Belyea won the one mile final 
without much difficulty. Tracey was 
second and -R. Belyea third.

The relay race was the last, and one 
of the most exciting contests of the 
evening. The La Tour Skating and lty_

Tonight In Mission rooms, in the St. 
John Basket Ball League series, the 
fit. Stephen first team will play the 
Portland Crescents, and the Mission 
team will line up againqf 
phen’s Tigers. The race tor first place 
between the two St. Stephen teams is 

close and the result of tonight’s
The

ST. JOSEPHS DEFEAT ST. PETEHS
MONCTON CURLERS 

DEFEAT CARLETON
the St. Ste-

1

In the Inter-society League on the 
Victoria Athletic Club alleys last even
ing the fit. Josephs won over the St. 
Peters by a score of 1,204 to 1,20-1. The 
St. Josephs secured three points to 
their opponents' one. As the score in
dicates the match was close and ex
citement was at a high pitch through
out.

St. Josephs won the first string by 9 
The North Enders had 37 to

PREMIER ROBLIK DEFENDS 
HIS FRANCHISE LAW

very
games is awaited with interest, 
league standing is at present:

Played. Won. Lost. P.C.
.714

VICTORIA RINK !
FINE SKATINGSt. Stephen Tigers.. 7 5 2

St. Stephen First... 5 3
Mission...............   .. 6 2
Portland Crescents . 6

2 .600
4 .333

2 4 .333
WINNIPEG, Feb. 11,—Premier Rob- 

11 n denies Hon. Clifford Slfton's state
ment about the Manitoba lists.

if Sifton can prove that one per- 
in the Brandon division, entitled to

MONCTON, Fab. 10.—The marriage 
of John A. Keenan of the I. C. R. 
electrical department and Miss Cath
erine M. Hannagajn* daughter of Con
ductor D. Hannagan of the I. C. R.. 
took place this morning in St. Ber
nard’s church In the presence of many 
friends of the contracting parties. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Father Conway, assistant pastor of St. 
Bernard’s. Mr. and Mrs. Keenan went 
to Halifax on a wedding trip.

Col. Dodge, St. John, tonight made 
the annual Inspection of Moncton 
Division Uniform Rank, K. of P., after, 
which he was entertained at supper.

Carleton and Moncton curlers played 
an exciting game in tile MCOaffrffey 
cup series tonight, four rinks a side, 
Moncton winning out by three shots. 
Score -by rinks:

Moncton.
Proud,
Oulton,
Cooke,
Aekman,

Skip..........

H. Jones,
Lindsay,
Williams,
Rippri,

Skip..........

Parkam,
Lodge, 
fiellg,
Henderson,

Skip......

BAND TONIGHT
880 YARDS

(City Championship Series)

He
CONSTITUENCY OIF 90,000 SQUARE 

MILES.
points.
the good on the second string, but the 
St. Josephs had 31 to spare on the last 
string.

The league standing at present la as 
follows.

says 
son
vote and who complied with the law, 

refused his franchise, he will re- MELBOURNE. Feb. 10.—iMr. Leahy, 
speaker of the Queensland House of 
Assembly, who died suddenly the oth
er day, represented- the constituency of 
Bulloo, comprising 90,000 square miles 
an area as large as Great Britain.

t was
peal the present law and’ go back to 
the old Greenway act. MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15

Won. Lost. P.C.
..........11 1 .916
.. .. 9 .7 .562

K. o. c. ..
St. Josephs
I. L. B. .,  ................. 8 8 .500
St. John thê Baptist. 6 6 .600
St Peters .

The result of liait evening’s game was 
as foBowe:

R. J, ARMSTRONG, Manager.

DISCOVERS METHOD OF 
PR0DUGIN6 TERRIFIC REIT WEST SIDE BRANCH 

NEARS COMPLETION
MADE IN CANADA6 10 ,875

ST. JOSEPHS.
Sweeney................... 88 76 79 242
Britt
Daley ... .... ..70.
Phinney 
O'Brien

WIDOW ALONE MAY 80 2-3 
86 2-3 
73 1-3 
82 1-3 
781-3

Feb.. 10.—A 
torch operated by oxygen and acetyl- 

radiating a heat of 6,300 degrees.

CLEVELAND, Ohio,
83 260

220one,
said to be the most terrific known to 
science, has Just been Invented -here.

By means of this torch, It to possi
ble, It is declared, to weld aluminum, 
heretofore regarded as an Imposslbll-

READ HIS SERMONS 24794
23573Carleton.

Allen,
Baskin,
Taylor,
Ruddock,

Skip....

Tilton,
Beatty,
Roxbury,
Belyea,

Skip....

:
Excellent progress Is being made at 

the new branch of the Bank of New 
Brunswick in St. John West. The 
building is fast nearing completion. 
The work of plastering the'bank ' is 
about finished and is very neatly done. ' ' 
Messrs. Mooney and Sons state that all 
the masonry work will be finished In 
about two week.-:* time.

The tiling of the floors Is now being - 
carried on at the bank and the fittings 
have yet to be installed.
The bank has a strong foundation, be

ing built on w-ooden piers. - - -
The following contractors have the 

work in hand: A. E. Hamilton, оаг,- 
pentry; G. & E. Blake, plumbing; F. E. 
Jones, lighting and wiring; B. Mooney 
& Sons, plastering and masonry. - 

The structure will be a handsome on* 
when completed;

408 384 412 1204 
8T. PETERS.
. . 83 78 81 242

83 80 243
77 92 79 288

Doherty........ 80 86 67 233
Black ...... 70 88 74 232

BOSTON, Mass., Fob. 10—The will of 
the late Rev. George S. Shaw, former
ly pastor of the First Parish Church 
of Ashby, filed In the Middlesex Pro
bate Court today, directs that all his 
sermons and private writings be burn
ed by his executors, without being read 
by them. The widow, alone, to -permit
ted іo rend the papers if she desire.

Rev. Mr. Shaw was for forty years 
pastor o ft he Ashby Church and died 
on February first at the age of seventy 
years.

80 2-3Cronin 
Mahoney .. .. . 83ity. Makes Your EXPENSES Light 

Makes Your BISCUITS Light 
Makes Y our CAKES Light ч 
Makes Your BUNS Light 
Makes Y our LABOR Light ^

86918
82 2-3 
77 2-3 
77 1-3

DowndeW. A. Black, w<ho has successfully 
conducted the Clifton House for the 
past six years, will move Into larger 
quarters about the last of April.
Black has found the Clifton House 
too small for his rapidly Increasing 
trade and has secured an option on 
two larger hotels In this city and will 
close with either one or the other In a 
few days.

Mr. 399 421 381 1201
2716

SCOtt,
Dewitt,
Schofield,
Dunham,

Skip....

Bsllley,
McLeod,
Driscoll,
Wetmore,

Skip....

ORDER FROM YOUR 
GROCER. JrtCrtThM - &

THE HEIGHT OF ECONOMY.

MOSCOW, Feb. 10— A wealthy old 
woman who committed eulclde at Od- 

yesterday, left a letter 
saying she could not -bear to spend her 
own money on keeping alive, and she 
knew that no one would give her ohar-

E.W.G1LLETTCO.,LTD. 
rzjt Toronto, Ont.

,11.15l essa. Russia,Samgster, 
Creighton, 
Marks, 
Givan, 

Skip........
mOtfiy One "BROMO QUININE,” that Is -

Laxative Brcmo Quinine Æ fT&Æf
Cures a Cold In One Bay, Crip in 3 Days ЛфГ*

On every 77v35c 1314

-

4

BRITISH SUBMARINES 
A TRIP THROUGH SAVOY 
“LOVE FINDS A WAY” 

and other pictures

“STAR”^
Union Hall, N.B,

“ A Real Good Watch Dog ” 
“Blind Farmers Daughter ” 
“Grandpa and the Kitten”
“ Two Other Good Pictures ”
----------MISS VON BRANDHRSNew Show Tonight
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♦\ ПЛПЛ0Л0*.♦V 300-MILE ALPINE WAUCHERE’S YOUR CHANCE!
- CANADIAN

PACIFIC Ocean» OceanA : Minor : Chord лv
Grosses One Mountain Safely, But Gets 

Lost In Another.Men’s Trousers,
^$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $1.89 to $5-00

Rates Quotii aid TIckeMssued From
ANY PLACE EAST

By OCTAVIA ROBERTS. Full Information 
On Application♦GENEVA, Feb. 10—Summoned home 

to Vienna on account of his mother’s 
illness, a penniless young Austrian 
named Litz set out from Zurich, 300 
miles away, on foot.

He succeeded in crossing the Aaill- 
berg range, though it was covered with 
deep snow. On the Bettlewurt moun
tain, near Innsbruck, however, he lost 
his way, and collapsed from hunger 
and exhaustion. Found unconscious by 
a peasant, he was carried to the Inns>- 
bruck hospital, where his frost-bitten 
leg was amputated.

On his story becoming known, a sub
scription was made for the young 
man, who was sent home by train.

TO* ANY PLACE WEST
AND VICE VERSA

wiping her bands, coarse and red, on 
I her short, faded dress, the girl’s heart 

sank with foreboding.
“It’s time to come home, Anna Kat- 

arenchen. Why didn’t you give your 
wages to Willie when I sent?”

The girl held out the money, which 
the mother counted eagerly. Then her 
look darkened. “Where are tlie other 
two dollars?”

“I vaot dot money for myself dis

(Continued).
“Did you ever see him again?”
Anna rose hastily. “I talk too much; 

It’s time for you to swallow your raw 
eggs. No. don’t cry! Let’s say dey’re 
free bad boys unt you are a big giant; 
you swallow dem right down,’ cause 
dey mock you for your size, 
dey, come—ein, zwei, drei. Now pretty 
soon ve have supper, unt den I put you 
to bed. Let’s pley de bed is on de 
steamer, unt you are sailing to de ole 
country.”

W. B. HOWARD, P.P.A., O.P.R , ST. JOHN, N. B.

UNION CLOTHШС GO., AMUSEMENTS. T
A

Here
AA

26-28 Charlotte Street. «CHARMING "FLORODORA” AT 
ТНИ NKXEL.

ON AND AFTER SU.. \Y, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run uaily (Sun-veek.”

The old woman’s face was terrible. 
Under this pleasant delusion, the lit- “For yourself! Two dollars! What for? 

tie girl found sleep easy. She sailed Ain’t your shoes good? Ain’t your got 
and sailed. Sometime’s Anna voice room and good food? Ain’t we g;ot to 
came to her ears from the back steps, buy a horse yet?We cant run the farm 
and she thought they wandered' In the without a horse! Ain’t we got to pay 
dort together. Sometimes a man's Is ugh your uncle? Ain't we got to pay the 
sounded in her ears—perhaps that was ■ money on the farm?” 
the captain of the steamer. I The little girl, reading only the lan-

It was hot dn the boat; she sat up guage of kindling eye and flushed 
suddenly and called lustily for a glass f!iCes cowered closer to Anna. She was 
of water. Anna bent over her almost ■ relieved when the quarrel ended and 
instantly. The moonlight shone on her the pony started on his way. 
flaxen braids and her face, tender and ■ on either side of the road the buck- 
smiling. When she tried to detach j wheat in full blossom 
herself, the little child clung to her , fields of white butterflies; goldfinches 
lovingly. picked contentedly at ripening grain,

Anna, somebody keeps laughing. Did an<} far below the little white-winged 
I dream it or is it real?"

The girl smiled shyly, 
time It’s real.

Opposite City Market і day excepted), as follows; AUnquestionably the great success of 
Leslie Stuart’s “Flodora” has been 
due to the double sextette number,
“Tell Me Pretty Maiden,” which 
Holmes and Buchanan win present for 
the first time in St. John at the Nickel 
tonight. The melody and catchiness of 
the piece is well-known and when ren
dered by such talented and refined ar
tists will lose none of the author's 
idea. The duet will be charmingly 
dressed. Mr. Courtnais will have a 
new ballad and the orchestra has some
novelties. In the line of pictures the j Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. .. 
British Submarine Boats at Ports- {No io—Express for Moncton, the
mouth, the Trip Through Savoy and , j Sydneys and Halifax...............
comedies and dramas of yesterday will . 
be Shown for the last time.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

; Island Yard)........................................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Caimp- 

bellton. Point du Chene, and Pic-Classified Ads. 6.st

DRESSMAKING
7.0»tou

No. 24—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Plctou.........................

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton...............
і No. 8—Express for Sussex............
I No. 138—Suburban for Hampton. .18.15 
I No. 134—Express for Quebec and

NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, 1 his ensures 
them being read in 6,500 St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,tco people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little bus) bodies.

6 Insei lions lortlie price of 4; Minimum charge 25

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St.

12.40
13.15
17.151-18-tf.

LOST AND FOUND ..12.00
fluttered' like

23.21
LOST—Gold brooch with pearl set

ting on Charlotte or Union streets or 
Wellington Row.
warded on returning to Star offitie.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Finder will be re boats flew gaily before the summer 

“I t’ink dis wind. And Anna, dimly realizing, the 
De fellar vat I goes beauty and gaiety of the life around 

with is here. He sometimes laugh so ; ner, struggled blindly, Instinctively to 
awful loud. I’m sorry It he vakes you escape the treadmill of toil and claim

her share of Innocent pleasure.
Upon reaching the village, therefore, 

persisted sleepily. Anxious at any cost 1 fr.j,e turned resolutely to a road leading 
to avoid the solitude, she held Anna’s j a nea{ house bearing the almost un- 
re treating form with two limp fingers. jVersal sign of “Rooms to Let." A red

"I guess”—the girl’s voice floated to ; Paired girl was picking geraniums on 
her uncertainly—"I guess maybe his 
name is Ludvig."

In the morning the little girl was 
able to drive with her mother; con
sequently it was afternoon before she 
sought Anna’s society. When she en- I 
tered the kitchen in search of her,
Anna sat by the table soberly inspect
ing a shabby summer hat, but she 
brightened Into a smile at the child’s 
entry.

“You been outd all morning, hein?

No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-
..........6.80PRINCESS. ton

One of the finest programmes ever No. 135—Suburban Express from

mystery is how does be make that , No. 6-Mlxed from Moocton (ar 
lady float in the air. Then how does “ T"d' "HalK«
the dog escape from the securely “JC

bound box. Come and see If you can ... # ; > eee
find out how he does It. The Trained Nq 3 _M]xe'd Mansion ІЛЗ.ЗО
Dogs are a big feature^ Nobody should N<> X_E from Moncton and
miss this act. The pictures are of the _•
best. The Devil’s Sate is a great fav- и-Mlxèd" ‘ "from
orlte. A Night Alarm Is a good com- , • } (Arrives at IsUnd yard). 4.0»
edy. Then there is another good com- | A„ trajns t>y Atlantic Standard 
edy and a drama and a brand new 11- iTlmç 24 0.clock midnight, 
lustrated song by Mr. Adams. ------- ------------ ————

CAMERAPHONE SIX EXCELLENT 
COMEDIES.

LOST—Fur lined glove. Finder will 
confer l’avor by leaving at Star Office.

up.”
"What’s his name?" the little girl

bOMtSTICS WANTED
. t WANTED10 LEI і -

One "whoWANTED—Flat near Reed’s Point, 
by youny married couple. Apply Box 
620. Star office. ___________11-2-6.

ONE VETERAN’S SCRIP WANT
ED—W. J. .Higgins and Co., tailors, 
182 Union street.

WANTED—General girl.
do plain cooking. Apply at once, 

75 King street. Good wages paid. Also 
housemaid. 11-2-6.

STORE TO LET—From May 1st next 
large store 562-564 Main street, now oc
cupied by Robertson and Co. Apply to 
VVm. Gray, 560 Main street.

11-2-tf.

the lawn. Anna drew the pony cart to 
the fence.

“Lizzie,” she called boldly.
The girl dropped her flowers and 

turned abruptly.
“Lizzie, I guess you know who I am 

all right.”
The girl made no answer but a slow 

flush.
“Lizzie, I vant you to help me a lit

tle bit.” The tears ran down her face. 
"I vant to go so awful much to the 
dance at 'Middlewillago-I ain’t got net
ting to vear. Can’t you give me some 
old sashes or somet'ings? I van, so aw
ful much to go.”

The girl murmured inarticulately 
“Weü, I never!"

“Lizzie, I am so poor. I never have

17.88can

21.20WANTED.—Capable girl for general 
housework, small family and good 
wages. 176 King street, east.

WANTED. — Twd girls for general 
housework. 24 Charlotte St.

Moncton11-2-6.
TO LET—Flat of five rooms, 19 Сая- 

Lle street, Apply on premises.
10-2-6.

10-2-tf
WANTED—By a lady, two unfum- 

shed rooms with private family, in cen- 
Address Box 617, Star 

10-2-tf.

», v8-2-6tral locality. 
Office.TO LETT.—Two fiais, 8 rooms each. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
70 Brittain St.

ЖWANTED—A woman for general 
housework. Apply to J. S. ELLIOTT,

5-2-6
IWANTD—Two girls to learn choco

late dipping. Phillips and White, Dock 
street. 19-2-2.

9-2-tf !37 High Street. Dot’s goot.”
Lois hopped alternately from one foot 
to the other. “I drove to Middleville 
with mother. Annçu She let me buy 
some of the favors for the regatta co
tillion.”

“De cotillion, hein?”
“Yes; it's the party they are going ,. „ _ ... .__ _

to have after the races. Mother is go- j funnr> dls ~“ntry I vant so aw
ing to lead with Newton Raymond.” ™lch ?» ^ Mwlï Gosswein-
Her manner was an infantile reproduc- kn"w k1™,’ Lizzie?-he vants that
tion of adult triumph. і 1 f» ml‘ “ra" л , л c лл ,

“She like dot, hein? VeU, I like de g 8 brow darkened. Suddenly
funny all right myself. Vat you t’ink a fat- еМег1У woman rose from the 
I vas going to do next Vednesday? You Plazz.a' , , , .
can’t guess, no? Veil, I’m going to broad *ark sMrt save h®r the apPear" 
Mlddlewlllage myself, to a party the anee of a block-hulled steamer bearing 
help gives from the hotels. Ve dress up d°jïn »po? tkem-
funny unt vear false faces. Nobody I *s Ntat Anna SchuRz. What are 
knows who you are—like dot, you J"°u trying *° get out »* us how? Isn't 
know.” She smiled broadly. ' « «nough that you owe my husband
The glories of cotiUIon paled. The little two hundred dollars? Isn’t that enough 

are you going to wear? Can I help , * say? Get that paid off before you 
you get ready?” I ^ t0 borrow off Lizzie. It’s time to

“X don’t know vat I got to vear. Not , g0 Parties when you’re out of debt.” 
much." She picked up her old hat ; ®he stood panting angrily by the ger- 
ruefully. “Maybe I can take dese : anlum-bed, her daughter by her side, 
flowers off and pin dem on my dress, І м Anna started the pony on his way. 
Hke de Springtime, hein?” I Aa they «eared the outskirts of Ma-

The little girl was doubtful. “Go as 1 Plewood they passed a bluck-mustach- 
Folly, Anna. Mother always goes as 6,1 young workingman, swinging a 
Folly. You pin ribbons—black and red smelting-pot. Ur on seeing Anna he 
and yellow—all over your dress, with stopped abruptly,while his smile show- 
bels on the end», and wear gold slip- el his white teeth, 
регз,- "Anna Kaitarenchen! Enchen!” he

■Td look goot, hein?” shouted, swinging his hat. "Don’t for-
“Oh, you’d be so pretty, with, a little S’®* about Wednesday. I "g|ot a awful 

cap on your hear." funny face to wear.”
‘Vhere voulu I get dose ribbons and At that moment the swift clatter of 

dem bells?" horses’ hoofs was beard, and a party
“You can get them in the village, o ladies, carefully guarding a solitary 

We bought some for German, favors young man, drew near. One of the la
this morning. Mother bought twenty files abruptly checked her horse; “An

na," she called reprovingly, “be sur# 
and tell the tinner about the leak in 

“Mother tho gutter. We can’t wait for him 
ether day.”

Upon second thought she drew nearer 
to upbraid him herself for the delay of 
carpenters, plumbers and marketmem 
alike, from which she suffered in the 
rush of the season, 
conversation the pony cart disappear
ed down the road.

Upon her return to the cottage an 
hour later she found Anna indusfrloul 
ly pressing the gown which she had 
elected to wear to the regatta bail, 
the fine embroidery, the delicate ap
plique, revealing its artistry under the 
magic pressure of the iron.

From the doorway Mrs. Atwater, in 
her riding-habit, smiled approvingly. 
“That’s beautifully ironed, Anna. I’m 
going to ask you to do 
linen for Wednesday.", She hesitated 
to gather courage. “I’m doing to have 
some

■TO LET—Self contained house cov
er Leinster and Carmarthen, 7 rooms. 
.Iso flat corner Leinster and Pitt, 5 

conveniences, shed. 
Wm. Baxter, comer Pitt 

9-2-6.

With six excellent comedies, headed 
by a German comedy encounter en
titled, “The Red and Green Light,” the 
Cameraphone last night presented the 
best comedy bill ever shown here by 
this high-class attraction. The second 
number on the bill Is the “Spanish 
Dancing Trio,” a first-class dancing j 

Collins and Dover In “ The 
the Bear.” specially

NOTICE TO MARINERS. WANTED—General girl by Febru
ary 20th.AppIy between C and 8 to Mrs 
R. C. Cruikshanks, 14 Mecklenberg St. 

4-2-tf.

WANTED. — Board and room by 
married couple. Address Box 619, 

10-2-tf
\

ooms. modern 
lent $225. 
nd Leinster.

young 
Star office. Th* Gaps Fourth gas and whistling 

buoy, known as Yarmouth Northwest 
Fairway, has been reported out of pos
ition. It will be replaced as soon as 

і possible.

with capital. !WANTED—A person 
The safest and best business in Can
ada. Large and sure profits guaranteed. 
Address Box 618 care of Star.

10-2-6.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET—From May 1, small house, 
o. 79 Leinster street. Apply to Miss 
uillyan, 171 Leinster street. 9-2-tf. number.

Preacher and
posed and sung for the Cameraphone

Clara Thropp in her latest Agency Eept.. Marine end

J. A LEGERE.BOARDING AND ROOMS—MRS. 
SHANKS. Moderate terms. 12 Prince 
William St.

TO LET.—Flats in new house on 
ockland Road, with all modern im- 
-ovements. Apply to R. NAVES, 73 

9-2-12

1 Acting Agent,
WANTED—$425 will be paid for 

grant warrants 6-2-6 Company.
success, "The Military Quartette,” New 
York’s favorite four, and the “Irish 
Justice,” an uproariously funny court 
court room scene, are all good vaude
ville numbers, of the best type. This 
is a big banner comedy programme, 
making a full hour of hearty laughs, 
and will be shown this afternoon and 
evening for the last time. The Cam
eraphone has another of those verv 
funny Rube sketches for tomorrow’s 

Entire change of pro- i

South African land 
make sight draft with warrants and 
appointed substitute attached. 
Lemieux, 9114 De Lorlmler. Montreal. 

5-4-6.

Fisheries, St. John, N. B..
9-2-3.

WANTED—GentlemenBOARDERS
be accommodated at 10 and 12

Her short white waist andcore Street.
aJ. A. can

Charles sVeet.TC LET—Middle flat in Brick House,
2 Union street. Will be put in good
pair for good tenant. Seen Tuesday __ _____________
id Thursday afternoon from 2 to 5. WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 

V. HATFIELD, 24214 men’s cast off clotting, footwear, fur 
8-2-tf coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 

musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools, skate s, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

3-4

TO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. 15 Orange street. МІНІ THERE28-l-tf • і

quire W. 
r Ion street.

TWO LARGE AND THREE SMALL 
ROOMS, with or without board. Reas
onable for winter. 118 Princess etreet. !ГО LET—Upper flat at 41 Exmouth 

. Apply MRS. L. J. CROCKETT,
9-2-6 WITH 1 iODEL'1 Brussels St. ------ ----------- --------------------------

A-----  --------------- ------;--------------- ,.v WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices
ГО LET-Pleasant front rooms with for ш Atrlcan land script. All

#- without board. ST. JAMES HALL, veterans who have received their war- 
St. James St. rants and are desirous of selling should

apply at once by letter to Box G04, Star

programme, 
gremme tomorow.PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER
AN EXCELLENT MID WEEK PRO

GRAMME AT THE UNIQUE- 
NEW SONGS TODAY.

Will tell you what is still awaiting 
PROF. A. S.2-2-tf. you in your future.

GACKIEWICZ, 30 Carmarthen St., cor. 
Elliott Row. From 6 p. m. till 10 p. m. 
Fee 60 cents.

!
TO LET.—Part of house at Westfield, office. 
)od water, handy train or boat. Ap- 
y Box 616, Star office.

TO LET—Small self-contained flat, і •
5 rooms and toilet, 139 Mecklenburg 
.reel, can be seen 
hursdays, 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply to 350

8-2-6.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 10.—In the 
case of McArthur ar.d McVey v. the 
city of St. John, now being tried here 
before Judge White and jury, William 
A. McVey continued his" testimony to
day. He gave detailed information In 
regard to rock cutting, and exhibited 
numerous photographs and profiles of 

In London last fall was of peculiar uork. There were numerous tilts b 
charm, and highly appreciated while tween couns3i which lent spice to the 
the transformation and comedy sub- pi.c.reed.jngs' At 4.30. before his cross- 
jects were much above the average, examination had begun, McVey was 
There will be a change of songs today, st(<,d aside and John Harrtgan, who 
Miss Brewer singing "Meet Me in Rose wûrkeci on the water works survey, 
Time, Rosie,” a recent and popular v-as euiUed and testified in regard to 
production of Cohan and Harris, while tht location of test pits.
Mr. Dick will be heard in “Santiago 
Flynn," a stirring and popular air, 
splendidly illustrated.

:зThe storm of last evening prevented 
the usual number from seeing the 
splendid picture programme prepared 
at the Unique. It will be shown for 
the last time today, and capacity busl- 

wdll doubtless rule at every show.

BUSINESS CARDS9-2-twk I

LADIES' TAILORING ROOMS, 
Tuesdays and Room 8» Opera House Block.

SO-ll-tf
SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE

ness
The visit to the great exposition heldnion street. NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 

best Soft Coal in the city, price low. 
James S. McGIvern. agent, • 6 Mill 
street. Tel. 42..

WANTED—Two reliable bora, well 
recommended, to deliver Stars, North 
End boys preferred; Apply at Star 
mailing room\bet ween 3 and 6 p. m.

11-2-tf.________________
_WANTED—A bright, smart boy. Ap
ply Waterbury and Rising.

WANTED.—Two girls. Apply King’s 
Dining Room. 16-18 Canterbury St. 

9-2-3

TO LET—Cower flat 31 Bentley St., 
. rooms and bath, modern Improve- 
,( nts, electric night. Seen Tuesday 
r.d Thursday mornings, 
ihesley St.

Apply 175 
8-2-6

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C- STEWART PAT
ERSON. 55 Brussels St.___________ ;__
D. FITZGERALD. 25 Dock street 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber 
1*l-08tf.

) Summer St., 10 rooms, modern im- -----n .
rovements; also tenement, 4 rooms. BLENDA S. T HOMSON —Private
atent Closet, 16 rear. Tuesday and 
tursday afternoons. Apply MICH
EL DONOVAN, 117 King St., West, 
lone 80-21 West.

yards.”
“Maybe they’d gost so awful much?” 
The child was doubtful.

them a bill. X don’t know how
10-2-tfTO LET—Grocery and meat stores, 

iydney street, corner Princess. G. S. 
i'lSHER & CO.

an-
gave 
much it was.”

Anna threw down her hat dejectedly. 
“I guess I could never get dose 
t’iugs. My mudder takes my money. I 
can’t pay nothing for anyt’ings.”

As the day waned her dejection in
creased. The party at MUlidleville fill
ed her thoughts to the exclusion of all 
else, but the lawn dress and the 
wreath from her hat, which at first 
had seemed adequate, grew less as
suring. A city maid from a neighbor
ing cottage, who unknown to her mis- 

sometlmes borrowed groceries 
the lawn, increased her dlscon-

McArthur Called8-2-tf.
-------------- --------------------------------------- - Shoes at reasonable prices.
TO LET—From May 1st, lower flat Heelg attached 35c. WANTED.—A good pantmaker, at 

A GILMOUR, 68 King street. 
8-2-tf

“STAR’S" SHOWS EXCITING COiM- і 
MENT.

George McArthur was next called 
and brought Into court a wooden box
like apparatus which he explained 

model of the form used in the

once. and during the
5The excellent programme now being 

put on in the new North End theatre 
in Union Hall are astonishing hund
reds of the most exacting! people in 
that section of the city as well as in 
Carleton and Pairville. 
are
and pleasing and the instrumental ef
fects and realism of a high class. To
night the pictures "The Blind Farm
er’s Daughter,” "A Real Good Watch 
Dog” “Grandpa and The Kitten” and 
three other films will be shown. Miss 
Von Branders is new sons'. Special fea
ture matinee Saturday.

WANTED—An experienced grocery 
Apply The Two Barkers, 100 

6-2-tf.
_TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY. _______________________

"WANTED—At once, three lath saw
yers. Address Box 012, Star Office. 

4-2-tf

Tuition in Voice Culture 
j 168 Main Street, City.

30—1—3 то». _____

was a
trench for moulding the reinforcedclerk.

Princess street. concrete aqueduct.
Skinner and Teed objected to the ex

hibit, but Powell contended that It was 
necessary ’in order to give the jury a 
general idea of the nature of the work 
which had to 
the trench. He 
the five-foot trench called for by 
specifications was not wide enough to 
enable the concrete work to be pro
perly done, and the contractors were 
compelled to widen the excavations. 
McArthur’s model provoked a great 
deal of discussion and he made little 

with his testimony. The

’O LET—Flat, 214 Rockland Road, • 
and bath. Seen Tuesday and Frl- 

r. Apply ci, premises.
5 LET—Flat
ms and bath, hot and cold water, 
jjy 295 Main St. May be seen Mon- 

and Thursdays. 6-2-tf.
LET—From May 1st, upper flat 

ODuse 292 Rockland Road. Seen any
d; \pply 294 Rockland Road or ______________________ __________________
Pie 1960-11. 5-2-6 ! J. D. McAVITY. dealer In hard and

■—-----------—------------------„ -„„.là aott coale. Delivery promptly In the
' LET-Four new self-contained ,3 Brussels street,

fit all modern improvements. Situat
ed Celebration St., near corner of 
Stey St. Apply A. J. HARRIS. 18
M ow St. ___________

'LET—Barn on Wall St. Inquire 
of'HN HAMILTON on premises.

30-1-tf
' RTS TcTlF.T—3 lo ? rooms, rnud- 
ermprovements. Seen Tuesday, and 
Thdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116 
et.imes street.

The pictures 
good and new, the singing brightW. V. HATFIELD, Maeon, Plasterer, 

Bullder.Stucco work in 4}I Ite branchez. 
$4414 Union St Eztlmttez furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-10-tf.

ms !6-2-6.
be perfected in 

contended that
tress, 
across
tent, as she had paued that night to

"Going td Middlevillage to the wait
ers’ hop?"

"Dot’s vot I hope.”
“Do you want to go with the girls 

at our house? Mis’ Rockford says we 
have James take us in the busk-

containing eight

1619. AGENTS—We want a good man or 
in every county in Canada to І8. A. WILLIAMS. CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone. 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

woman
sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and 

Remedies, in Combination
up some table

All kinds of Family
Packages. From one to four sold in 

house. The greatest sellers ever

!

People In for tea, 
few, after the 
seated herself

just 
races." 

provisionally 
and smiled’ wlnsomely from the chair. 
"You are a natural cook. I tell all the 
hotel people about you until they 
envious. You won't mind making 
of your brod torte and little 
cakes, I know. With tea and choco
late and punch that will be enough.”

“You said I could go out Vednesday 
night,” nAna began in, quick alarm.

"eWdnesday, did I? Dear me! Can’t 
you make it Thursday this week?”

"I couldn’t do dot. I vont awful bad 
to go to the Help’s Hop Vednesday."

“A hop! Are they going to have a 
hop?”

“Yes, ma’am; at Mlddlewldlleage."
“Well, I dare say if you hurry you 

can get through the tea in time to go. 
You don't want to go before eight 
o’clock.”

every
offered to agents. One hundred per 
cent, profit. Write today for full par
ticulars. The F. E. Kara Co., Limited. 
Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets. Tor
onto, Canada.

a
Shecan I progress

judge ruled that the evidence in ex
planation of the model was admissible 
and McArthur swore that it was an 
exact reproduction of the form used in 
preparing concrete for the aqueduct. 

His honor urged- the counsel to igiet

REFORMS IN GERMAN NAVYboard.”
“I promised %o go 

Gossweln. Maybe you know him? He’s 
the tinner for Bell unt Smith.”

“What are you going to wear?”
question instantly 

She

with LudvigWM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wins 

8-2-6 and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price Hit.

!
9-1-t-t-s-tf. are

someMEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal- 
One good man in caraway Training of Officers and Seamen on Sailing 

Ships Abolished.
ary and expenses.

locality with rig or capable of
The feminine

pricked Anna's bubbling pride.
sober and her head drooped over

each
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Speelfices. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you.

! • through with thé unsightly model as 
quick as possible, that it might be re
moved from the court room.

;F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav- 
and Electrotypers, 69 Water street 

St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.
grew
the sink. “I ain’t got so awful much.’

■'Us girls are sending down to the 
city for costumes. We can get you any
thing you want. They charge three 
dollars without a wig.”

Anna summoned all her dignity, for 
the offer, she instinctively felt, was 
made with a lurking belief in her 
power to join them.

“If l vant dot you do dat, I let you

ers

E. LAW. Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St. BERLIN, Feb. 10,—The German min- I 
istry of Marine has decided to intro
duce an important change in the sys
tem of training naval cadets and blue- 
Jeckets.

The practical training of future of
ficers and seamen of the German fleet 
will not take place on sailing vessels, 
but on modern unrigged cruisers.

The decision entirely to abolish 
training aboard sailing ships is due to 
the conviction of German naval ex
perts that the time spent in handling 
the sails of a large vessel to far better 
employed in teaching future officers 
and seamen gunnery, and enabling 
them to obtain a thorough acquain
tance with the intricate merchanism 
and' organization of a modern warship.

Henceforth both naval cadets and 
bluejackets will receive sailing lessons 
only in ships’ boats.

Opinion in German naval circles is 
unanimously in favor of the complete 
abolition of old-fashioned training 
ships. j

$25 a week and expen- 
Position permanent. Write W. A. 

JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 
London, Ontario

39-1-tf.

THEFCR SALETLET.—Two flats of new_ house I 
All modern im- 37^6-11-tfon main street, 

pronents. Apply D. M. LAWSON, 
197 lttain street.

FOR SAIS—Bay horse, 1500 !bs. Too 
large for owner’s use. Inquire JAMES 

- CULLINAN, 18 Celebration St.
27-1-tt

FULL
SET

8-2-6 ANDCARVILL HALL know.”
AnnaPRIVATE SALE—Upright Plano: 

walnut and other household furniture. 
Apply 41 Exmouth Street.

of course knew that the 
costume from 
possibility. She no 
of aspiring for its grandeur than she 
dreamed of going to the tri-weekly 
hops for the summer people. All she 
asked, all she hoped, was that her mo
ther would allow her to reserve from 
her wages enough to buy the ribbons 
and bells, and that- 'По unkindly fate 
would deny her this one nlgihit of plea- 

for which she was hungry and

T«et from May first next. Present 
leeswill dispose ot entire house fur- 
nlsi-s at reasonable figure. GEO. 
CAILL.

the city was an lm- 
more dreamed

"Yes, ma’am; de train It don’t leave 
only at seven unt nine.”

“Seven! Is nine too late?"
"Yes, ma'am; $even is de right train.”
“Well, you can give Miss Lois a sim

ple little dinner, I dare say, and go 
through.”

"Anna’s face darkened, then bright
ened as she compromised: “Mis' At
water. I ain’t anything so awful nice 
to wear for the hop. Could you let me 
have some prdtty ribbons unt bells? 
Von't dey be troo via dem at your 
party tonight?"

Mrs. Atwater smiled cordially. "A 
ball masque? Why, certainly, nAna; 
the hall will be filled with all kinds 

I’ll bring you home an 
But the party Isn’t until

і ONLY8-2-6

$4.00 ГІ

" I30-l-tf. FOR SALE—The three and one-half 
SI» TO LET—Shop 545-547 Main brick case building, contains 3 flats and

shop in excellent repair. Situated at 
530 Main street. For particulars apply 
to WILLIAM CROCKETT, 38 High 

8-2-6

We have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with
out plates and If you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns...............
Bridge Work...............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling................
Other Filling..............

1jetre Shop is to be remodelled aud 
will made suitable for tenant. Will 
be fly for occupancy on or about 
Aprst. Apply at 549 Main street any street.
afteon. 26-1-tf. for SALE—Two farms. Queens Co.

300 acres, partly cleared. Remainder 
well wooded. Good house, barn and 

MRS РНОЕГЕ Mo

g?

I

' ж-»

BEWARE
~T(LET.—Room for light manufac- 
turi purposes. 34 feet square, 143 
Milleet. Apply S. R. PENDLETON, 
143 11 Street.

sure
thirsty, after the long drought of un
broken labor.

When Mrs. Atwater a few lays later 
her the pony and cart, with ord- 

open

OF
!outbuildings.

CUTCHEON, 53 Simonds Street, City.
5-2-6

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

■.... $3 and $6. 
.... $3 and $5. 

. ... $3 and $b

.................. $1 up.

.................. SOcts.

23-1-tf J-,'
PjsdgaveFTS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor- 

rlsdSO Princess street. Phone 1813-31. 
18-U-tt.

to keep the child in the 
air for Ihe morning, she drove with 
a bounding heart resolutely homeward. 
After tho ease of Maplewood It was 
Impossible to believe In the poverty Of 
the farm, and therefore upon her ap
proach the cabin had never looked as

When

pN&B;FOR SALE—Piano cheap. Apply box 
613, Star Office. 5-2-6.

FOR SALE—Leasehold lot 40x73 feet, 
at 85 Marsh Road with 2V4 story dwell
ing thereon suitable for 2 families, al
so two barns, possession Immediately. 
App’y to R. J. Sullivan, 32 Frederick 
street, or Mrs. Mark O'Brien, 43 St. 
Paul street.

ers

of trinkets, 
armful.
Tuesday. There’ll be plenty of time, 
however. Make your very best brood 
torte, won’t you? The ladies are all 
dying to taste It.”

ice sets.OTTAWA, Feb. 10,—The number of 
divorce applications before the Senate 
this year is the largest on record, name 
ly twenty-four.Since Confederation the 
total number of divorces granted by 
parliament has been sixty-six.

The King Denial Parlors,
J

wwtr-t! C.СЯЄМ951%
SIXTIONS VACANT -IEMALE

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

Dit. BDtiON Л. «» ILSON. Prop.

OF"VWTED—Refined,ambitious woman 
foraod position. Apply In person. 
Ro 51 Canada Life Building,between

6 a. 6 p. ra.

Sinor the farm as sterile, 
her mother hurried fiom the house, MINARDIpoor,

(To be continued.! і29-1-12.6-2-6.
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PATRIARCH DEPOSEDCommander Spain Is r.ow quite free 
to buy Prince Rupert town lots, or real 
estate wherever his friends wish him 
to purchasce. The charge agatnet him 
was not very serious, but apparently 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur has considered It 
such as Фо warrant a request for the 
commander’s resignation.
Fraser’s retirement had been anticipat

ed for some time.

SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got a new trial so does Carter, aeklng 
you to cemc In and see the bargains for live days only, in the line of 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Clothing, Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estabrooks’ Tea 
Factory, 48 Mill St. Everything le guaranteed cr money refunded.

J. BARTER'S, 48 Mill St.. Phone 1604

FERGOSON 
& PAGE,

IN THE HOLY CITYr
■

Man Climbs on Railing Around Cage, aid 
is Seized by Ferocious Beast.

Action of Synod Resented by 6reek Laity, 
Who Boycott the Churches.

Mr. J. F.

./wvwww SAMPLE SALE !Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

•T. JOHN STAR. Noah was plainly downcast.
“I brought along plenty of clothes 

for my wife, but ehe says they look as 
It they came out of the ark!” he cried.

LONDON, Fab. 10—The folly of vis
itors to the Zoological Gardens at
tempting to feed the Hone and other 
animals through the 'bare of their 
cages was exemplified by an Incident 
which occurred on Thursday morning.

Around the outside cages of the lions' 
house le an iron railing some three feet 
hlgfo to keep the public out of harm’s 
way. While a knot of sightseers were 
watching three lions to their cage, a 
young man, William Perclval, climbed 
up the nailing amd leaned right over 
to the cage.

In an Instant a lion had shot forth a 
pew and caught the man’s right arm 
with its claws. A ecene of wild confu
sion ensued. The man cried for help as 
he felt himself dragged nearer the 
cage, the screams of women and child
ren added to the turmoil, while the 
lion was spitting and snarling through 
the bars. The bystanders succeeded In 
pulling Percial avawy just as several 
keepers dashed up.

Fortunately, Perclval was wearing a 
thick overcoat, but even this, and his 
undercoat as well, was torn away and 
the forearm lacerated and scored with 
claw marks. He was taken In a cab to 
the London Temperance Hospital, and 
was able, when his wounds had been 
dressed, to go to his home near Veux- 
hall.

“We shall have vertical rollings put 
round the cages Instead of the horizon
tal ones because of this Incident,” 
said Dr. Chalmers Mltdhel!, the secre- ; the patrirch, Damionos, to recognize ; 
tary to the Royal Zoological Society, ! and treat with them. When he did so : 
yesterday, -and this will make them , he was at once deposed by the sÿnod. 
more difficult to climb, although why ; The government would not recognize 
any one should want to climb them as their action. The synods of Constant- 
they are I cannot understand.” i tnople and Alexandria confirmed the

deposing. The Turkish government has 
not spoken again. It. is said the Rus- 
slna government continues to recognize 
the deposed patriarch. The other Greek 
Church
Jaffa, Haifa, Gaza nad Salt are all up 
in arms over the affair.

Popular sympathy among all classes 
is on the side of the laity and the pa
triarch. All the natives churches have 
been closed for some weeks, and no one 
will attend any services.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb 19—Few 
aspects of the bloodless revolution of 
Turkey have been more Interesting 
than its results In Palestine, for one 
associates It with everything that be
longs to an ancient world.

For some weeks the subject of all- 
absorbing Interest in Jerusalem has 
been the grave conflict between the 
Greek clergy and the laity, native- 
born, of the same community.

Briefly, the difficulty Is this: With 
the arousing of the sentiment of lib
erty by the granting of the constitu
tion demands (for their rights on the 
part of the people began to be made. 
The native community of the Greek 
Church at Jerusalem have demanded a 
voice in the direction of the commum-

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE OF
Travellers’ Samples of Fancy Goods,ST.JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 11,1909.

“Sir, could you give me a little as
sistance?” said the weary wayfarer. 
“I don't know where my next meal le 
coming from.” "Neither do I," re
plied the prosperous-looking indi
vidual. "My cook left this morning, 
too.”

Clocks, Toilet Cases, Gold and Silver Mounted Goods, Albums, Photo 
Frames, at less than wholesale price. Rome today and get choice.

Also, a number of pieces slightly damaged, at your own price.

FREtNCH-CANADIAlNa.

BARGAINSI
In the House of Commons yesterday 

a large part of the sitting was taken 
up with a discussion on the subject of 
repatriation of French Canadians. The 
speakers were chiefly members from 
Quebec, and they put forward their 
strongest alignments in the matter of 
bringing back to Canada those of 
their race who have migrated to the 
eastern states or elsewhere. It is not 
apparent that the French sneaking 
population of Canada has been dimin
ished or even kept stationary by the 
removal of those thousands who have 
sought new homes across the border. 
Indeed the Increase has continued at 
Me usual high rate, and within a few 
years this Province of New Brunswick 

. will find that a majority of its popula
tion «.re of French descent. In the 
northern diocese of the Catholic church 
Which includes some of the North 
Shore counties and those bordering on 
Quebec, statistics show that during 
the past tan years there has been a 

decrease in the number of Eng
lish speaking members. During the 

period there has been an in- 
i of no less than ten thousand 

Chaadlans. This is easily ex- 
• plained by the gradual spreading of 

the population of Quebec, and the ex- 
„ high birthrate among people of 

this nationality. In view of the recog- 
fapid growth of the French Can

adian element and also in view of the 
tant that ееад thousands of English 

Canadians have emigrated to 
the United Stades during the past gén
ération, it is not apparent why special 

should he put forth and money 
eatpeuded in bringing hack any perti- 

ckusa, especially that class which 
suffers least from the outward move-

McLEAN’S Department Store
142 MILL STREET

'Phone 1936-41. ______

------IN.«
"A Turkish bath is such an. excellent 

thing,” remarked Miss Tartun, “that I 
have often wished these Turks who sell 
candles at expositions would take one 
occasionally.”

Men’s Heavy 
Welt Boots Dr. John 6. Leonard,

Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

BT, JOHN. N. R

Cover Farm Dairy
124 Queen Street 

High grade Milk and Cream, 
і Bottled for family trade.

H. M. FLOYD.

"Gee, but It’s hot!” cried Mr. Slz- 
zer, mopping his brow. “Where is 
Tommy?” “Out flying his kite,” said 
Mrs. Sizzer. “Well, for goodness sake, 
tell him to stop it!” roared Sizzer. 
“The idea of using up what little 
breeze there Is on such nonsense.”

ity affairs and its finances and admis
sion to the theological school at the 
Convent of the Cross, with an open 
way into the priesthood and to mem
bership hi the Greek convent and in 
the Holy Synod. They have been de
barred from these privileges since 1807, 
when the last native-born patriarch 
died, and all patriarchs and all mem
bers of the synod and convent of re- ' 
cent years have since been exclusively 
Greek-born monks, priests and bish
ops. They also demanded better house 
accommodations, with better educa- $2.00. 
tional and médical and hospital facili
ties.

Their demands were unheeded until , $1.35, $1.50, $1.60. 
an order came from the government to

;

*

TeL i5o6.Grain leather foxed high cut laced 

felt pull out boots, $8,25.

Grain leather foxed, high cut laced j 

and buckle felt boots, $2.50.

The father of a family, all of whom 
were devotees of bridge and much 
given to talking of the game and hold
ing post-mortems over badly played 

died rather suddenly. There 
a difference of opinion as to

■ 1
' EDDY’S WASHBOARDS

----- ARE

EASY ON CLOTHES.

cards, Heavy waterproof laced overshoes,
* was

whether he should be buried in the 
family plot or cremated.

of the discussion the mother
In the Oil tanned waterproof shoe packs,I course

said weepingly to her son:
“John, what do you think?"
“I leave it to you, mother."
“I make it sp-spades,” was her re-

. 1
Snag proof heavy laced gum rubbers, 

$2.25, $2.50.I Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.%

і
.■

ply.I Selling Agents, St John, N. B,
Wife.—John, dear, define a philan

thropist.
Husband—A philanthropist, my love, 

is a man who gives away ether people’s 

money.
Wife—And what is a philosopher?
Husband—A philosopher is a man 

who bears with resignation the tooth
ache from which his neighbor is suf

fering.

IStore closes at 7 p. m.I

Francis 8 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

I BI6 PRICE FOR GLASS OF GROG■ This Elaborate Electrolier
$15.00

communities in Bethlehem,I
Won» Burned Notes Worth $1180 to 

Make a “Whisky Hot.”
--

e I "Sitter Plate that Wtan" e
Silver

For All Occasions
So better gift can be suggested than 
a dainty piece of silver marked

і
I LANDMARKS WIPED OUT

BY « MOVE BOD
*

PARIS, Feb. 19—Mme. Louise Duval, 
who lives in the Rue de Rivoli, oppos
ite tltoe Tuileries Gardens, caught cold 
yesterday and treated it last night 
with a grog which cost her $1180.

She had sold a farm to the morning 
and received its -price in banknotes. 
These she wrapped up in a newspaper 
which she put by her bedside. This 
morning the newspaper and its con
tents had disappeared.

Mme. Duval rushed to the police sta
tion, and then suddenly remembered 
that she had got up In the middle of 
the night to boll some water for her 
grog and had lighted the fire with the 
newspaper containing the $1180 which 
was the price of her farm.

KING OUTSIDE POLITICS complete 

front room 

to turn 

Eveiything 

Order early, 

for being 

Electric 

now.

Installed1847 ROGERS BROS’.'Strange Freak of Nature Changes Entire 
Face of Irtsh District.

Knives, forks, spoons, etc., no 
marked bare a reputation for 
artistic charm and enduring quality.

SOIS BV lEAOISO 01*4*0
і Diskes, fee iravs, coffee sets, etc., A 
It skoald be marked X

MERIDEN ВВІТД CO.

in your 

ready 

on light, 

included.

Edward VII. Issues Rebuke for Improper 
Use of His Name.*■

UNITED AFRICA.

DUBLIN, Feb. 10.—Mote than 100 
of fertile lend have been lost for- 

by the bog elide at Llsmore.Ooum- 
funther damage Is 

The bog began to move

A new nation has been created with
in the British Empire. The act of union 
of the South African States has been 
passed by representatives of those 
states and will be submitted to the 
respective legislatures before reference 

• to the Imperial Parliament. There is 
little doubt that the Transvaal, Onan- 
gia, Natal and Gape Colony will 
dorse the basis of union agreed upon 
by their delegatee. Under this new 
act the dual capital is provided, Pre
toria as <the legislative and Gape Town 
as the executive. Bach one of the four 

colonies will be converted1 into a prov- 

■nce of the Union, under an Admin- 
strator and a Provincial Council. The 
various Provinces will be equally re

presented in the Senate, which will Ibe 
elected in the first instance by the col

onial Parliaments and subsequently 
by the Provincial Councils. The As
sembly will be elected cn the basis of 
European male adult population of 
each Province, tout at the outset Onan- 

and Natal are favored. The prin- 
fltple of proportionate representation 
is adopted with an automatic redistri^ 
button of seats every five years. The 

of the Senate and Assembly 
must be of European race, though In 

Oage the colored franchise Is unal- 

except by a two-thirds vote of 
tbs Assembly and Senate. No votes are 
dMbsmchiaable solely on account of 
race. The Provincial Councils deal 
Wttb Provincial afflrs and with educa

tion for five years, except higher éd
entation- English and Dutch are the 
official languages enjoying equal 

rights.
He railways, porta and harbors 

gre vested in three commissioners 
,«* a Cabinet Minister, who must 
promote the settlement of agricultural 
«j Industrial populations in the in

terior. The union Parliament may 
emend the constitution, but amend
ments affecting the colorde franchise, 
the equality of the languages and the 

basis of representation require a two- 

thirds majority.

LONDON, Feb. 10,—A correspondent 
who called the attention of the king’s 
private secretary to a New Year’s let
ter from H. C. Brodie, Liberal M. P., 
for the Relgate Division of Survey, to 
his constituents in which he stated 
that “the king and the nation have 
found in Mr. Asquith a new prime 

j .minister of the highest talents," he 
received a reply from Lord Knollys, in 
which he says:

"The King strongly disapproves of 
his name being used in political circu
lars. I need hardly say, therefore, 
that his majesty’s name did not appear 
in the communications which you far- 

Before Justice Roberts, at Cody's, warded to me with his permission.” 
Tuesday afternoon, the j _______ ж

acres
ever
ty Galway, and 
threatened, 
again this week at the rate of about 
five miles am hour, and the farmers 
whose homesteads are in Its track has
tened to remove everything they own
ed to places of safety.

For hours all the roads were choked 
with cants piled high with furniture 
and bedding, while cattle, sheep and 
pigs added to the confusion.

The land is now covered with twelve 
feet of solid bog, and will never be 
worth anything for agriculture again. 
Every possible effort Is being made by 
the authorities to prevent further dam
age. Mr. Cornwall, the Galway county 
surveyor, arrived on the scene yester
day, and Immediately employed1 a large 

of men opening up the rivers

Your guarantee against fraudulent 
imitations is this label :

%No excuse>l§jI GAME LAW VIOLATORS
GET OFF VERY EASY

.і
en- iI !

without
!m»1

light■
Queen’s Co., on 
two oases under the game laws were 
heard. John R. Dunn appeared for the 
prosecution, and J. MacMillan True
man for the defence. .

In the action against George B. Black 
charged with having moose meat in 
his possession during the close season, 
the case was withdrawn on the ground’ 
that no offence under the act had been 
committed.

In the action againt Messrs. Philips, 
Moses Corey and Cody Corey, charged 
with killing a bull moose on a Sunday, 
the defendants pleaded guilty, upon an 
agreement that the minimum penalty 
of $50 should stand against the defen
dants future good behavior.

Don’t be deix.ved by other 
labels.HOUSE BREAKER GETS

THIRTY FIVE YEARS
:r gang

which had been choked by the mov
ing bog matter, and Mr. Bates, the lo
cal inspector of (the Congested Dis
tricts Board,employed 109 mem on sim
ilar work.

The entire face of the district has 
been changed. Rivers and roads have 
disappeared, and ай 1 landmarks have 
been obliterated.

Efforts were made to recover the 
body of Mrs. McDonnell, the old wo
man who was overwhelmed and drown 
ed in her cottage. Nothing but the out
er walls of the cabin remain and yes
terday morning a frail causeway of 
planks was Told over the quaking bog. 
A policeman crossed it and tried to 
explore the house. He dived into the 
mass of mud and water, but was un
able to find the body, and- was almost 
drowned In the attempt.

Laurence (Martin, whose house was 
also submersed, had a narrow escape. 
He was awakened by a noise, which 
he declared resembled thunder, and 
when he opened the door of tods house 

-he was almost smothered by the rush 
of bog and water. He rushed back to 
rescue his wife and his two daughters, 
and by the time he reached the door 
again the flood was up to his armpits. 
He managed however to carry his 
wife and children to the higher ground 
but all their clothing end everything 
they owned In the world were lost.

TWO YOUTHS COMMIT
SUICIDE FOR LOVE

I

I BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 10.—The unus
ually long sentence of not less than 
twenty-five nor more than thirty years 
for house breaking, was meted out to 
Charles Davis, alias Coler, aged 34, of 
Jersey City by Chief Justice Aiken, In 
the superior court today. The judge 
took into consideration the fact that 
more than a score of robberies through
out the state, in which property valued 
at $6,000 was involved, had been traced 
to the prisoner.___________________________

':V :Rejected by Fair English Dancers They 
Drown Their Sorrows in 

Ohllvion.

k0».

1 " 1

I

4ANADIAN NEWS MARSEILLES, Feb, 10.—Two youths 
of Marseilles became smitten with the 
charms of certain members of the 
coups of English ballet girls now ap
pearing In this city. Their advances , __ 
being rejected', they decided to kill ~ 
themselves.

One youth put a bullet through his 
heart then and there. The second at
tempted to shoot himself, but broke a 
window with a bullet that he had in- j 
tended to shatter his head. His par- |
ents, learning of the affair, had him in- ГЦРІІ ft IIS A
terned in a house of correction in. j І1І1ЇІ І Ц Ij / j. RI L
Touraine.. There, ten days after his , 11 j ill П 13 / І І Ш il
arrival, he hanged himself in a cell, ! U LllLU I IllLLIl U
after writing a letter to his mother, in j
which he declared that be could not : ■ AT n І П Ш ftSfif іїй. ЕлїІ“ ft PT RІП R Пщ

The lad's suicide brought to light the Mil I U fl Li LJLaWII
fact that he had been received at the J Yesterday was one of the most ’
house of correction without a magls- ! terly cold days of the season, bd
trade’s order, and the sequel Is that the , .. -■ ■ | rendered especially so by the h
superintendent of the Institution, are- wind that was blowing particule
tired army officer, is to be prosecuted HOPEWELL HILL, A. Co., Feb. 10. during the fore part of the day.. 
on the charge of Illegally imprisoning -Even such a partisan body as thé Riverside and Albert the gale was- 
the dead boy Conservative Association of Albert pecially strong and with the icy e-

The English troupe was called the County could not reconcile itself to the dltion of the streets made travel? 
Variety Girls. The youths whose of- full text of the Hazen road art. which very unpleasant and even danger. 
fers of marriage were rejected were the county council have riddler. fore The force of the wind -s sho-.vn bye 

• named De Valery aged 24, and Con- and aft. The Conservatives assembled fact that all of the consolidated-soil 
tard aged’ 17, both being members of at Hillsboro yesterday, delivering a vans on the morning trip were t-’n 
wealthy families heavy blow at one of the chief features over by the gale, " he vans were h-

Last year several of the Variety of the act, that of taxation, the asso- ed with children at he time, but re
Girt* made brilliant marriages. elation recommending one dollar poll Qf them sustained any Injuries *i
u tile overturning of *he vehicles. Se

------------------------~ of the children were frostbitten on*
trip.

1
U ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO. 19 Market Sq.I

NO GUESS WORKKINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 10.— With 1,- 
Queens Unl-. 402 student* registered 

versity, Kingston, has reached high- 

water mark.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. Б. I., Feb. 

10.—A stubborn fire started at 7 o’clock 
tonisiht at Zion Presbyterian church, 
between the main floor and the base
ment ceiling. Much damage was dene 
from smoke and water the firemen be
ing unable to locate the trouble for 

some time.
The main hydrant to which the hose 

. attached broke, and for hours wat
er flooded the streets, causing great 
damage filling the Rank of Nova Beo
tia cellar, stopping traffic and greatly 
diminishing the city water supply.

OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—The names of 
Mr. Justice Osier of the 
peal court, and Hon. R F. Sutherland 
ex-speaker of the commons are men
tioned as the most probable successors 
to the vacancy on the supreme court 
bench created by the retirement of Mr. 
Justice MlacLenftan.

MONTREAL*, Feb. 10—Thomas Laird 
Paton, one of Montreal's best known 
sportsmen,died suddenly this afternoon 
at Lakeside, where lie had driven to 
look over his country seat. Heart dis
ease was the cause of death. The de
ceased had for many years taken a 
prominent position in the sporting 
world. He was an officer of the Can
adian Amateur 
president of the Montreal Curling Club 
and took a leading pant ini many phas
es of amateur sport.

GLASGOW, Feb. 19.—The Canadian 
curlers defeated the Lanarkshire pro
vince curlers In a twelve rink match 
today, by a score of 184 to 137.

MONTREAL, Feb. 19.-A special 
Iren don cable says:

Postmaster General Buxton, address
ing the Dudley Chamber of Commerce 
today referred to the change In the 
postal rate on magazines 
Great Britain and Canada, and said 
that it had benefltted the publishers 
of English trade Journals and maga
zines to a very greet extent.

At the present time (he said, there is 
a circulation of no less than 6,000,000 
copies of English magazines, which 
were previously excluded on account 
of the heavy postal charges

about it, you take no 
chances when you buy a 
bottle of CUTILAVE

; tax Instead of two dollars as set fort’ 
in the new act, and’ the property ta 
of twelve and one-half cents instead < 

j twenty cents.
The convention was presumably pr 

j pared to swallow as much of the nc 
discredited act as possible, but tt 
feature was known to be particular 
objectionable and too glaringly u 
popular to be passed over even by t 

; Conservative association. The mat 
j of the highway board was accepted 
! the convention, but it is reported" 

number were opposed to that feati 
! also.

i.

1 If your hands, face or 
lips are chapped or if you 
have any rouhgneas of the 
skin » few applications of 
0VTILAVB will cure all these 
troubles

I
I

I
was 26c. A BOtYlE

Your money back if you 
are not satisfied.

THRILLING RESCUE OF 
WRECKED PASSEN6ERS

Ontario ap- B CLINTON BROWN,
Druggist,m

Corner Union and Waterloo Bte.!

*I
Steel wins.

Don’t hurry yourself 
Into selecting eyeglass- 

^мКЛпІШИїс es not suited to you, 

as the price of an 111- 
fitting pair is often 

greater than that of an up-to-ate 
pair. D. BOYANBR, The Optician, 
takes plenty of time and does it right.

CASTELLON, Spain, Feb. 19. — The 
America is a Spanish, coaster, plying 
between Barcelona and Cartagena. Al
though she struck only 1,000 feet from 
shore, the tremendous seas that were 
running prevented the life-savers for а 
long time from communicating with 
the vessel. The passengers were terri
fied by the enormous waves, which 
threatened momentarily to break up 

Finally the life-boats

It Is always thus. After 6 magnifiai

ent toeats, the final In the 440 at the 

rink last night was a fizzle. But young 
Wright looks like a coming man.

Fred Logan is not yet a back num
ber, but is able to show some of the 
-would-be champions the way around 

the ring.

Thursday, Feb. 11. 1909.Store Closes at 7 p. m.

-WE HAVE SOME—
Skating Association, BREAKING IT GENTLY.r

the steamer, 
managed to reach the side of the 
wrecked vessel and with great diffi
culty took off the passengers.

Special Values in Rubbers TOBACCO GROWERS CANNOL 
COLLECT INSURAE

-*■
Take a look at those 

who skated last night, skated not only 
with their feet, but with their heads, 
and it Is no longer surprising that St. 
John Is the home of champions. But it 
Is all the more regrettable that those 
youthful enthusiasts find little encour
agement here.

youngsters

It will be to your advantage to note them. These prices only while the 

goods now in stock last.

MEN’S KNEE RUBBER BOOTS..................................................................
MEN’S STORM KING RUBBER BOOTS............................................

YOUTHS’ RUBBER®, sizes, 11, 12, 13.......................................................
BOYS' RUBBERS, sizes 3, 4, 5................................... .. .................. •••
MEN’S 2-BUCKLE OVBRBOOTS, sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11...............

LADIES’ RUBBERS, sizes 5, 54, 6, 64.....................................................

We do net say how long we will h ave all these sizes, these prices only 
while these goods are being sold.

Will Simple But Impressive Ceremonies 
Is Announced That Taft 

isElected.

-a--
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 10. — te 

Kentucky court of appeals haid 
: down an opinion today which meaa 
, loss of thousands of dollars to to bo 

growers and others whose crops d 
.. .. $1.75 . barns and other property werei-

troyed during raids of ’’night rid”
! in the past two fears.

In reversing the Caldwell citt 
court in the case of five Insurance d’
on nies against tile Imperial Tobb 
Company, the court upheld the vallf 
of the "riot clauses” of policies vally 
in Kentucky and held that the raid* 
the night riders come within the me, 

.. ins at the term “riot.”

....................  $3.75
$3.75, $4.50, $5.25
.............. 50 cents

.. .. 60 cents

AN OBEDIENT TIGER.

-How entirely," remarks the London 
Globe, “is the confidence of the native 
East Indian in the government may be 
■gathered from the following anecdote, 
which comes from Lahore : 
had escaped from the zoological gar
dens, and its keeper, hoping to lure it 
back followed it. When all other in
ducements had failed, he lifted up his 
voice and solemnly adjured It in the 
name of the British 
which It belonged, to come back to 
its cage. The tiger. It Is needles* tn add 
obeyed at once.”

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 10,—With 
simple but impressive ceremonies, the 
counting of the electorlat vote for pre
sident and vice-president took place to
day at a joint session of the senate 
and House of Representatives In the 
chamber of the house. Wm. H. Taft 
of Ohio, and Jas. S. Sherman of New 
York, were officially declared to be the 
choice of the people for the term of 
four years, beginning March 4 next.

between 55 centsA tiger
There* is a deeply rooted objection 

among needy persons to going to the 
almshouse, 
tainsd by all the taxpayers for their 

own benefit and (becoming are Inmate 
of it is no disgrace any more than it 
ie & disgrace for a man to live on the 
proceeds of an endowment policy.

This institution is main-

F00T FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,government, to

^е»сс»аао& $o шм. young. r
I

I
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stool manufacturer In the country wl$ 
be making this steel. o£ course thf 
secret cannot be retained forever 
Bven now from Information which hw 
reached me during my recent vlelt t| 
America; I believe our friends а ого» 
the water are progressing on ver) 

• much the same lines.
“A conversation X had with the me

tallurgist of one of their leading fftnv 
disclosed certain facts which led mu 
to believe they are experimenting li 

I much the same direction. How fai 
j they have advanced I am unaware, buj 
I that they have even approached th< 
! position we have now attained I very 

much doubt."
In closing the Interview Prof. Arnold 

tinted out that the Applied Selene» 
Department of Sheffield University 
had laid down at a cost of $160,004 
what was probably the most powerful 

! high speed steel testing plant In tin 
world. This was to be used purely In 
scientific experiments on steel made 
In the university steel works.

HEW PROCESS STEELRECORD STORM 
LAST EVENING

New/ MEN'S RUBBERS 
72 CENTS Has Many Times the Cutting 

Power ot Any Before 
in Existence

Spring
Dress
Goods

WOMEN’S RUBBERS 
64 CENTSf uV I

Rain Accompanied 
by Gale

Pfcea!В■Ш
Will Work Metal

ж
on Hard 

Without Necessity of Frequent 
Sharpening.

і
WALKING IMPOSSIBLE a

ж BEwJœ-
Work Suspended at Sand 

Point—Ludlow Has 
Trouble

LONDON, Feb. 8,—As was reported 
by cable on Wednesday, the Continen
tal Steel Works of Jonaà and Colver, 
at Sheffield, have discovered a process 
for making steel with many times the 
cutting power of any before In exis- ; 
tence.

When interviewed on behalf of The і 
New York Times, B. W: Winder, dl- 1
rector of the works and manager of Refused Coins Bearing Hoad of tho King
the company, admitted that they were 
about to put on the market a new 
steel which placed all other high- ' 
speed steels far In the background.

“When litigation with, the Bethle
hem Steel Company of America,” said 
Mr. Winder, “was entered upon, Jonas Evans, an elderly spinster on whom 
and Colver set themselves to consider an Inquest was held at Hackney jree-. 
how to maintain their position if the terday, was said to have been a coo-, 
judgment of the American, courts firmed man-hater.

1 should shut out high-speed steel made “She was so much against men that 
; under the prevailing conditions. When she would not have a coin with the 
' high-speed steel was first produced it king's head on it," her landlady said, 
'was water hardened, but a subsequent "ц one was given to her, she would 
improvement resulted in the water throw it Into the Are. She would only 
hardening being abandoned for air- deal in money bearing Quean viator- 
blast hardening. la’s head'."

"It was through this later feature Mias Evans want to tbs 
that the Sheffield steelmakers found local newspaper some time age, bog 
themselves In conflict with alleged refused to enter it until a woman 
American patents. Experiments eent to transact business with hen A# 
were conducted at the Continental advertisement for apartments wMett 
Steel Works, for a period extending 8he published stipulated *>■«<■ thOfe 
over six months, and the result was should be no man in the house, 
the production of a new steel which ebe even declined to raciniue lattice 
hardened In water and which showed v™-,™. the stamps bore the king's 
a remarkable increase in hardness over
existing high-speed steel. The firm , . verdlot of "Natml d»Of
was thue placed In a position indepen- іцгцдд 
dent of the result ot the American 
litigation.

“The new Steel can be annealed. No 
modem high-speed steel, in fact, has 
any advantage over it in the matters 
of annealing, forging, and overheat-

Are Just Tumbling In Now gj

Ж MANIA OF A MAN-HATERSiEvery day lately 
has added its new 
lots until now we 
can satisfy almost 
every demand for 
variety in GOOD 
materials.

Ш

s5 ?!Saint John was visited yesterday af
ternoon and evening by 'the worst 
storm of the season. Early yesterday 
afternoon snow began to fall heavily. 
About 5 o’clock It turned to rain. The 
highest temperature registered during 
the day was 48 at 9 o'clock last even
ing.

m of England.
YOUTHS’ RUBBER 

! BOOTS $1.98

BOYS’ RUBBER
BOOTS $2.48

A'V.T

&
LONDON, Feb. 10—Мів» ВажхШ

і Especially pretty light weight cloths, suitable for the 
present ‘‘ Directoire ” styles of dress.

At the beginning of the storm the 
wind was blowing, from the east, but 
before dark it veered around to south
east and at nine o'clock last night was 
blowing 38 miles an hour from that 
direction.
to that time was nine-tenths of an 
inch.
wind continue dto increase in violence 
until It was impossible to carry an um
brella, although some pedestrians at
tempted to do so. One resident of the 
West Side, who is employed in the 
Custom House, was seen wending his 
way home last evening with, three um
brellas under his arm, all of which 
had been turned Ir.slde out.

The ferry steamer bud law experi
enced considerable difficulty last night 
in making the Bast Side sMp on ac
count of the gale, but no damage re
sulted. At Sand Point the storm was 
so severe that work was discontinued 
on the steamers.

The street cars were very much 
Inconvenienced In the early part of the 
evening on account of the heavy snow 
on Uie rails and for upwards of an 
hour the service was demoralized. 
Later in the evening the heavy fall of 
rain removed this obstruction. Un
less the weather grows much colder 
there will be no further trouble.

The New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
experienced so-me trouble on their line 
to Moncton but not enough to cause 
much Inconvenience. Both of the tele
graph companies had trouble at differ
ent times, and no doubt the damage 
will be quite serious. None of ihe 
trains were delayed by the storm.

Along the harbor front the vessels 
put out extra moorthigis and every pre
caution was taken to make everything 

’secure, as a very high sea was run
ning.

Although the storm was exception
ally severe at this point, reports from 
outside show that It was even worse 
elsëwhere. A telephone message from 
Point Lepreaux last evening stated 
that they were experiencing the worst 
storm of the season there with the 
wind blowing forty-eight miles an 
hour.

About one o'dlock this morning the 
wind went down, although rain con
tinued to fall steadily.

Several entertainments planned for 
last evening were postponed, and the 
different places of amusement were 
poorly patronized, people preferring to 
remain by their own fireside raither 
than brave the Inclement weather.

The streets were in an almost Im
passable condition from slush and Ice.

Fine French Striped Sedan Cloth.The total precipitation up
Very dressy, light weight suiting of fine broad 

cloth finish, in two-toned stripes. New shades of 
taupe, tobac, Copenhagen, navy, mole, gray.WATERBUBY & RISING As the evening advanced the

$1.25 yard

Special Imported Broadciolh—Buaranteed
Beautiful finish and every yard guaranteed 

shrunk and unspotable by the makers. Comes in the 
newest shades for spring, 62 inches wide, $1,69 yard

I

We Sell Good Rubbers,
$11 sizes at reasonable prices. No old stock or job lots here. 

RUBBERS for Men, Women and Children.

Directoire ’’ Broad Cloth.Baiters 50c Wetmore, Garden St. Creepers 25c П

A fine, beautifully draping broadcloth. Absolute
ly guaranteed not to spot or shrink. Comes in new 
shades of blues, greens, browns, black, eta, 56 inches

wide........... $1.35 yard

-4* iJj

Si HOGUES’
№1 SEE

IS ESTABLISHING ASIATIC LEGISLATION
KEEPS THEM BUSY»

New “ Directoire ” Satin Cloths. ing."
8 t HARDENED 17 ТШН0.

Very pretty silky cloths of especially soft finish- 
Purposely for present style of dress. Comes in excel
lent shades of resedas, tobac, Copenhagen, pearl grey, 
navy, browns and black. " 90c yard

Write for Samples.

An Interesting experiment recently OLYMPIA, "Wash., Feb. 10—By a 
canducted by the makers showed that rogoiurtiOT, unanimously adopted! In the 
a tool made from the steel could be hou£e> today_ the governor Is authoriz- 
hardened seventeen consecutive times , lnform Searetary o£ state Bacon
in cold water without showtag sipis of , Ugielatui* will not Insist that
a crack. The steel could be hardened Japfine£6 attendjng the Alaskan-Tu- 
also, in oil, Paraffin- or even by a k(,n„Paclflo Exposition give bond for 
blast, nc^beueedbyany^oneae- thelr retum to ^ ^ land, 
customed to work with high-speed CotneldentaMy a bill declared to be

directed at Japanese and- Chinese em
ployed on public works was taken un
der consideration. It provides that - 
aliens who have not declared their in 
tentlon to become citizens shall not 1» 
employes on public works except un 
der emergencies. Vote on Its final pas 
sage will not ibe reached for severs

His Imperial Union Proposal 
to Come Up in House 

Again

C P. R to Have Office for 
Purpose of Answer

ing Inquiries F. W. DANIEL & CO. LTD, steels.
As to Its cutting power, It was diffi

cult to give comparative results, as so 
much depended on the quaUty of the 
material worked upon. On very mild 
steels It would probably do two or 
three times as much as the present 

On hard material very much

London House, Charlotte St.
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 10.—Col. Sam 

Hughes has given notice that he will 
again bring before parliament his pro
posal for an Imperial partnership union

MONTREAL, Feb. 10.-ЧГ. в. Dennis 
of the C. P. Railway Company, with 
headquarters at Calgary, Alberta, Is 
here from a visit to Great Britain and 
continent, whither he went with the 
l >eclal abject of looking Into condl- of all the component parts ot the em- 
■oni regarding Immigration to West- pire In the matter of dealing with all 
em Canada. His duties Ini the com
pany's service Include supervising of 
British Colvjnhia land department and 
the large Irrigation project of the com
pany In Alberta

He found that Canada was attract
ing a great deal of attention .and that 
the long campaign of publicity carried 
on by the Dominion government and 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- of Its educative influence tlian with a 
pany, with reports of good crops in Vlew to achieving any practical result 
Western Canada last year, was bearing at pregent 
fruit and that the prospecta of a large "When the question was debated In 
movement of good settlers this year | the House layt Sjr Wilfrid
were very bright. La-urler, while approving of the idea of

Realizing this condition, the Canadian closer union whenever possible, held 
Pacific Railway Company is expending mat the basic difficulty in the way of 
Its organization in Europe by estab- carrying into effect any such scheme 
ltdhlng In London a general agency, imperial union at present lay in the 
through which a-U Information relating fact that there could be no Imperial 
to Western Canada will be handled, 
the value of which with a staff of men 
who know the local conditions and who 
will devote all their time .to answering 
Inquiries relating to Canada, adver-

SAVED FROM HORRIBLE reeultg were
DEATH IN NICK OF TIME MSS

speed steel.
Mr. Winder Insiste that a toed made 

of the existing high-speed steel, work-
Match Was Being Applied to Oil Soaked mg on very hand material, has to ье

rr ground at least five times a day. Last
week a similar cutter made from the 

steel was put on and worked a ( 
day and a half with one grinding, and :
the reipocrt was that It was then going PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 10—At 
on very well, Indeed. the testimonial dinner tendered him to.

As to the comparative cost " Mr. night at the Bellevue-Stratford, by 
TAMPA, Fla., Feb. 10.—Chas. Crum- 1 winder preferred to say nothing, al- Mayor Reyburn and other representa-

Oscar Hammerstetn

REUNION PROVES 
MOST ENJOYABLE

day».

intro-imperial, International, Imperial 
fiscal and Imperial defense questions. 
Hie resolution is in affect the same as 

1 that twice debated in- the last parlia
ment. The colonel does not intend to 
press the question of a division, but Is 
putting it forward more with the idea

PHILADELPHIA LADIES
CHEER FOR “SALOME”

Faggots When Sheriff Induced 
Crowd to Release Negro

Catholic Societies Meet To
gether in St Malachi’s 

Hall

new

ley, a negro, arrested for attempting though he admitted that it was more tive citizens,
, .. criminal assault -on Miss Irma Newell expensive than the existing material, told his hosts that the only reward he

The Father Mathew Association en- yesterday< was taken frara jail at The correspondent of The New York desired tor his labors In erecting the 
tertained a number of the Catholic so- Lakeland today by a thousand men, Tlmea subsequently waited on Prof. Philadelphia Opera House was the 
dettes at a most enjoyable reu bound t0 a stake on a pile of faggots ЛігпоМі of me Sheffield. University pleasure he deprived from giving pbsa-
held in their rooms, St. Malacm s Hal, waked wlth oll As a match was be- School of Metallurgy, whose prophecy sure to others. When he said that 
last evening. There was a large - applied to the pyre, Sheriff John bpfor„ tbe Royal Institution a week “Salome" would be produced there
tendance and a splen in pi gr і Logan rusbed up and induced the mob &go tbat tbe .best high-weed steel of was an outburst of applause which

.шйіГр^іаеГГи8 В ; ' John о! Lakewood to assist in protecting Crum man tJphenam*na existed by

Ferguson, president A. О. H.; Joseph , ley' r _____ the steel forms an ln‘®"sely j

rpr«ide!ti'st. 'johnPethTnap- EEAREO BOTH tfbLfute departure in ™tal^r8^° !
list, and H. O. Mclnerney, president 01 1 bH,,LU UUI" have obtained water-hardened steel |
St. Josenh's. These gentlemen, with |||U|0|nU ШП DCDCII ІП1І wWch wlu-wra*.ftr * considerable
Rev D S. O'Keefe, delivered most In- INVASION AND KlulLLIUN Ume without cutting the edge ot the
teresting addresses. tool, In a bright red glow when out- BUFFALO, N. Y., Feb. 10—Fire to-

All the numbers on the programme _____ ting bard metal. night destroyed the entire south end ot
were heartily encored. Those taking гомгоівтяпх the block facing on Michigan, Scott
part included: James Costigan, solo; MADRID, Feb. 10. — Following the CUMlFAKlovn. I and Weat Uarket Streets. The Buffalo
Leo MeGuiggan, step dance; Messrs, publication of certain cablegrams ex- have" said' the .professor, “tried Produce Exchange and about twenty
O'Hara and Conway, duet; Thos. Cre- changed between the Spanish govern- steel’and the experiments leading commission firms were burned out, in-
gan, solo; William Higgins, solo; F. ment at Madrid, and General Blanco were under my notice, tor a volving a loss of about $226,000. The
Jennings, reading; David Higgins, at Havana, relative to the surrender of consi(terable 4ітЄ| and i am positive worst blizzard of the winter was rag- 
solo; George McNeil, solo; Messrs. Cuba to the United States In 1S9, It is more than justified In the ing.
Murphy and Hargraves, step dancing; now learned that fear of an American d ma,de as to the value ot
Edward Hanneberry, solo; H. Har- attack upon the coast of Spain and a ls no compair!-

buck and wing dance; H. Me- subsequent revolution in this country the „„міпг mowers of the
the official reason for Premier Sa- son between the outtingpoweraof the

material and existing hign-speeo

“I prophesy,” asserted1 the professor,
“tbat years hence every Mgh-speed

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrah is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and In order t-o cure it you 
must take internal remedies.
Caitarrah Cure is taken Internally, and 

empire. acts directly on the blood and mucous
ttoins and lecturing, distributing liter- dlv^re ‘Г^Ге^Іеге" 'Z qu^meMcine. n‘was ^eroriLTby

ature and generally carrying on what the Herrate at tbe preaent session. This one 0f tbe brst
may be an pti" cnnChutes a record In divorce cases country for years and is a regular pre-
®latent publicity campaign, will be evl- for any one session of parliament. The scription. It is composed of the best
d®ut; _cases are all from Quebec, Ontario and . tonics known, combined with the best

Thla general agency will be under the thrPe pra!r|e provinces, there being ; blood purifiers, acting dllreetly on the 
the direction of George B. Gray who gpedat divorce courts In the other prov- j muoous surfaces. Tbe perfect combin- 
hoe had long expWience of conditions jnces 0f tbe Dominion. Last year only 
In Western Canada, and an organisa-, bve d(Vorces wt,re granted bv parlia- 
tion of several hundred sub-agencies 
has been established In Great Britain 
and on the continent through the dif- j 
ferent booking agents. In addition an 
Illustrated lecture campaign Is being j 
carried on In the smaller centres.

legislation dealing with fiscal matters 
affecting all parts of the empire unless 
there was absolute free trade with the

Hall's

IMMENSE CONFLAGRATION 
IN MIDST OF BUZZARD

physicians in this

ation of the two ingredients is what 
produces such wonderful results in cur
ing Catarrh. Send for testimonials 
free.

ment and since confederation the total 
has been sixty-six.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, O. I

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.
А і

series of personally conducted parties 
has been arranged, leaving each month, 
so that persons who have become Inter
ested' will be brought out under a com
petent superintendent and finally lo
cated on land. This campaign has al
ready been productive of marked re
sults, as Is Indicated by the fact that 
on the first personally conducted party 
leaving Liverpool on 26th February, 100 
people will come to Canada.

NO MEDICINE

But a Change of Food Gave Relief

SI
GENEROUS.

MEN AND WOMEN 
HUNT FOR WORK

graves,
Ginloy, solo.

Mr. D-ick sang a very pleasing bal
lad with guitar accompaniment.

“What would you do if you went 
fishing and a whale were to bdte your 
hook?”

“Make him a present of it.”

was
gasta’s decision to make peace 
the United States. Moreover, this de- steel, 
cision was reached before the negotia
tions for the surrender of Santiago.

with new
j Many persons are learning that drugs 

are not the thing to rebuild worn out 
nerves, but proper food Is required. 

There Is a certain element in the 
t cereals, wheat, barley, etc., which is 

grown there by nature for food- to 
brain and nerve tissue.Hiis is -the phos 
phate of potash, of which Grape-Nuts 
food contains a large proportion.

In making this food all the food ele
ments in the two cereals, wheat and 
barley are retained. That is wlhy so 
many heretofore nervous and run 
down people find in Grape-Nuts a true 
nerve and brain food.

“I can say that Grape-«NUts food has 
: done much for me as a nerve renewer 

writes a Wis. bride.
“A few years ago before my marri

age, I was bookkeeper in a large firm. 
“I became so nervous toward the end 
of each week that it seemed I must 

NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—Calling over give up -my position, which I could not 
the telephone to his bride of 6 months afford to do.
to listen to the report of a revolver “Mother purchased some Grape-Nuts 
ehnt, Alberto Rellguadil, a voung and we found it not only delicious but 
Spaniard, manager of the Universal j noticed from day to day tlhat I was 
Medical Institute, today attempted sul- improving until I realized I was not 
tide by firing a bullet Into his left side, nervous any more.

Bellguadil's home life is said to have “I have recommended It to friends 
been a troubled one, and in less than $s a brain and nerve food, never hav- 
four months he and his bride agreed ing found its equal. I owe much to

Grape-Nuts as it saved me from a ner-

FINOS WEOEING RING
ON WAT FOR LICENSE Chamberlain’s 

Cough Remedy
Secretary of Associated Chari- 

ities Receives Many 

Applications

CALLS BRIDE TO PHONE,
THEN SHOOTS HIMSELF

Bride-Elect Blocks Traffic to Pick Up the 
Bolden Circlet.Despite the storm there was a fair 

attendance at the monthly meeting" of 
■the Associated Charities yesterday af
ternoon. The past month has been a 
busy one in many respects. The de
pression, however, Is diminishinie and 
It is expected that by March 1st, there 
will be a large amount of work for 
those desirous of obtaining It.

Mrs. Hail's report for the month of 
January is very interesting, showing 
as It does, the real condition of affairs 
in the city. The report is as follows: 
Applications received, 304; requests for 
employment, 104; men asking employ
ment, 56; women asking employment, 
41; boys asking employment, 5; girls 
asking employment, 3; requests for 
working house-keepers, 5; positions 
found for house-keepers, 4; families 
provided for, 4; cases investigated, 10; 
records given, 30; visits made, 70; let
ters written, 30; relief procured, 26; 
recommended to employment, 44 men, 
26 women and 5 boys; advice given, 
19; employment found for 10 men, 17 
women, 6 boys and 8 girls.

Married Only Six Months, Pair Were 
Living Apart.

NEW YORK, Feb. 10,—Miss E. Bes- 
sie Grume started downtown this af
ternoon with her fiance,
Compton, to obtain a marriage license 
at the City Hall bureau.

A ‘j they crossed Broadway at City 
Hall Park Miss Grume held up a trol
ley car and a % horse by dashing in 
front of them to pick up sometihlng 
on the pavement. She held It up and 
smiled on her sweetheart.

“It’s a wedding ring," she said.
They decided that if no one claimed 

the rinj to use It for their own wed
ding.

“Oh, won't papa be surprised?" she 
said as the clerk was making out the 
certificate. "He Is in Elkton, Ky.,where 
I live, and he doesn’t know vet."

They decided to be married tomor
row evening and tell papa by tele
gram of the happy event.

Dudley D. WILL CURE

Your Cold. Try It
to live apart.

Bellguadll, according to his brother, vous collapse, and enabled me to re- 
Humberto, gave his wife a weekly al- tain my position." 
lowance of $25 which Mrs. Bellgruadil 
thought inadequate, and she frequent- , Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Weil- 
ly demanded more money. | ville” In pkgs. “There's a Reason.”

of badThe uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the 
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be 
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.

It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a 
child as to an adult. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

cure
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

I

the culmination of Just 
such a demand today that Bellguadll,

It was as Ever reed the above tetter 7 A new
Humberto, one appears from time to time. Theyaccording to his brother, 

decided to kill himself. He called his are genuine, true- and full of human 
I wife to the phone and fired. і Interest.

1
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AT THE GOLDEN HARP ♦

Music !Music !Music!
The Greatest Opportunity Ever Offered the Music-Loving' Public of This City

Is Now Placed Before Them
OUR STOCK INCLUDES

Operatic, Popular, Comic and High-Class Song's, High-Class Ballads, Standard Classical Music
Instruction BooKs, Song' Albums, Piano Folios, Marches, Waltzes, etc.

All our stock will be offered during this sale at a liberal discount.
McKINLEY CENTURY, star <a Cox Edition, AT lO CENTS PER COPY

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN EASTERN CANADA
Sale Ends February 13th f4

The Dominion Specialty Company, Limited
105 Charlotte Street, opposite Dufferin Hotel

AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR THE WILLIS PIANOTALKING MACHINES

J
-tori': .!- : yf!

BUSINESS CARDS.CM IS ALMOST
DEPLETED OF RUBBER

DEPRESSION FEATURE
OF GERMAN TRADE

IEW BRITISH OPERA , RED TAPE HOLDS UP 
WINS PRIZE AND FAME ! GREMATEO “CORPSE M. T KANE

Dealer in Gran 
its Monuments 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery 
West 8t. John

[WBKStli:

Produced at Covent Garden," London, “The Burning of Her Body for Economy’s Sake
Did Not Work as Woman 

Thought.

Remarkable Failing Off Indicated in the. Regions Practically All Worked Oui During
the Regime of King Li'po'd. їЯйЖЗЩдаР

Tal.nhm. I House West 186-11 Telephone I WorkaWest m_2i
Shipbuilding Industry for 1908.Aigelus” Scores a Success.

і
ANTWERP, Feb. 10.—News received 

here from private channels by the 
last Congo mail shows that, now Bel
gium has annexed the Congo, those 
who have been indulging in a syste
matic game of bluff as to the real eco
nomic condition of many of the rub
ber-bearing regions, having no longer Goods called for and delivered 
any call to continue it, the truth is 
beginning to leak out. For example, 
the Abir territory, which seven years 
ago used to produce over 100 tons of 
rubber a month, produced two tons in 
December; and the Mongalla region’s 
output, which has been steadily dwindl
ing, was only three and one-hatf tons.
The fact of the matter is that both 
these sections of the great equatorial 
forest are practically worked out, both 
in rubber and in population. Another 
concesionnaire company — one of the 
smaller ones—is on the eve of declara
tion of bankruptcy. . _ . ,

The most sensational news which 1 have the Hnest Stock OI
reaches however, is a rumor that one CigarOttOS and ТоЬаОООЗ 
of the largest of the rubber companies °
in the Upper Congo is tentatively ne- Ш the v.lty.
gotiating with the government for a NGWS Depot---1 handle
surrender of the monopolistic rights ,, , , . ,.
for a compensation of $400,000. It must a‘lfocal and toreign papers,
always be remembered that these com- all the American and English
panies have made fabulous profits In 
the past. The debacle was threatening 
when Belgium was maneuvered into magazines and novels, 
annexing the territory, it would seem. Cor Main t. and Paradise Row 
to be beginning now.

In last year’s annexation debate, the 
Liberal and Labor minority in the 
Chamber fought strenuously to obtain 
the cancellation of the law under

ROCKLAND, Me.,. Feb. 10.—While the huts of lobster fishermen on an- BERLIN, Feb. 10,—Returns of the 
trying to get in Penobscot Bay to seek other part of the island. It is sup- German shipbuilding trade for 1908

PARIS, Feb. 10.__A week ago there shelter the three-masted schooner posed that ‘the captain and crew of the show a remarkable filling oft in this
died in Paris an elderly Scotchwoman Georgia of New York, Captain Smith, Georgia, after making- their escape industry all along the line. The figures
who lived for many years in France, misstayed and ran her forefoot on the perilously from their doomed craft, for 1908 are lower than in any year

Dr. E. W. Naylor's “The Angelus’’ an ghe was not weattliy but left enough bleak headland of Monroe Island; off lighted the fires ais a beacon and then sjnce 4595, The tonnasie built in Ger-
occasion of more than usual interest.. to <jefray her funeral expenses. Am- Owl’s Head, during the heavy snow discovering the huts of the fishermen man yards amounted to only 201,000 in

The libretto, by Wilfrid Thornley, is on„ her lasts requests was one that squall early today. Although the cap- found Shelter there. 1906, against 311,000 in 1907 and 338,000
a typical story of the Middle Ages, her remajns j>e taken to Scotland and tain and crew have been unable to After running in close enough to ;n 490g. no new yards have been esta-
atui is divided into a prologue and laid jn the famjiy grave beside the communicate with the mainland and make out the name of the schooner as bllshed, no great liners have 'been built

bodies of her father and mother. are virtually marooned on the island the Georgia, the fishermen from Owl’s and were it not for the increased act-
The conveyance of a corpse from W heavy seas, it is believed that all Head returned and reported.

a™ o.d“ r—g^thnnf:f“

boom through the surf. £h£?fci"S

be cremated. She argued that a lit tie ц Reach Her Monroe Island. Which is a ‘bleak and
urn with a small quantity of dust barren rock untenanted except by a
could be conveyed to Scotland at much 
less expense than a coffin. Her wishes 
were carried out, and after the cre
mation the executors applied to the 
authorities at Pere Ea heals e for the
ashes.

Hamm Lee Laundry

Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo 8L 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union 8t.

LONDON, Feb. 10.—The lapse of time 
since an opera by a British composer 
wee produced at Covent Garden makes 
the first performance on Saturday of

TO LET.
Office 82 Prince William S 

Ground floor. Rent $350.0
Apply

A. E. HAMILTON,

four brief acts.
It tells of the discovery by an abbot 

of a parchment which contains the re
cipe of the elixir of life and directions 
where to find tile herb which is the es
sential part of it. The abbot dies, but 
not before he has given the document 
to Francis, a young novice, who sets 
out to seek the herb.

His journey leads him to a village, 
where he falls in love with Beatrice, 
the queen of the festival. She, think
ing him to be nameless and tameless, 
would send him away, but he tells her 
the secret which lie possesses, and 
when she finds that he is bound by no 
vows she yields to his love. But the 
sound of the Angelus reminds him of 
the abbot and his quest, and he goes

It will in the naval output, the yearivity
would have been a dismal failure. IThe returns also show that Germany 
more than ever before has had to re- 

; sort to foreign, mainly Britisfli, for her 
! ships. Nearly 28 per cent, of the aggre- 

, gate number of new ships were bought
A fishing schooner belonging to M. few fishermen. It is only a few miles ln forejgn countries, a proportion nev-

T. Jameson & Co. of Owl’s Head was from Owl's Head. er reaohed in recent years,
sent out to the assistance of the wreck• The Georgia was 'built in 1873 at Equally unsatisfactory is the return
ed vessel, but was unable to go close Harrington, Maine, and was rebuilt showing t,he number of ships bought in
in shore upon reaching the island. By completely about five years ago. Her Germany by foreign nations. These
the time the fishermen reached the net registered tonnage was 291, and 1
scene the masts of the stranded she was valued at about $8,000. She !

cials replied that the police regulations schooner had fallen and the vessel carried ordinarily a crew of six men. j
forbade the handing over of the ashes xras fa.4t going to pieces on the rocks,
for removal abroad, except on the con
dition that they were accompanied to inland and could see some men near on a load of lumber, 
the frontier by an official undertaker 
and isolated in a sealed van—that, in 
a word, all the formalities usually ob
served in the transportation of a coffin 
were complied with. They asked that 
the official tariff for the carriage of

’Phone і6Ь8

PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE.
have sunk to Low-water level, mainly 
awing, it is said, to successful British 
competition. Even river steamboats, 
for example, those employed on the 
Rhine, have been largely bought in 
Holland, German yards, notwithstand
ing the high protective tariffs, being 
unable to compete with the hceaper 
produces of the Netherlands. Th%re 
seems little prospect of any immediate 
improvement notwithstanding the fos
tering] care of the government.

According to statistics published to
day of the “special trade’’ of Germany 
for the year 1908, the value of the im
ports was $2,176,000,000, as compared 
with $2,250,000,000 in 1907 and of the 
exports $1,700,000,000, as compared with 
$1,750,000,000 inclusive of precious met-

To their surprise the cemetery offi-

The Georgia was bound light from 
The fishermen could see a fire on the Portland for St. John, N. B., to take

on his way.
He finds the herb in the sacred grove 

of the Temple of the Fates, where the 
wood nymphs take him for a god and 
help him. The discovery that he is a 

mortal brings down a terrible

periodicals, with all the current

mere
cause on him, apd with a definance of 
fate and the creator he returns to

the ashes would 
namely, 1 franc per kilometer, which 
meant that the cost of conveying the 

frontier would

also be ithe same, j

0№ KILLED ASShe is lying at the point of death, .“re ^rom Paris to the 
and the elixir Is too late to save her. Ibe about $100’
Francis tries to stab himself but Death Further trouble was in store for the 
ln nerson prevents him and commands executors.They communicated with the 
him to drink the cup himself. He graveyard authorities in Scotland they 
drinks and Is condemned to five on received a letter stating, that no cre- 
ln Internal unrest for soul and body. mated remains had ever been interred 

The music is on thoroughly modem, in the village cemetery and that they 
lines and motifs are employed, al- hesitated about accepting the ashes 
though not to excess. The three chief from Paris. In order to satisfy the re
themes are associated with the elixir quirements of Scottish decorum, they ; 
of life, the parchment which contains suggested that the urn should on arri- 
the secret and the utterances of Death, val at its destination be placed in a 

“The Angelus” won the prize of $2,500 hearse and taken to the burial ground 
which was offered by Messrs. Ricordi, with the ceremonial customary at an 
who undertook to have it produced at ordinary funeral.
Covent Garden where it scored an un- Meanwhile the ashes remain at the 
mlstakable success. Cemetery Pere Lachaise.

THE GHENT SERVICE which^-by yearly decree — some 2,000 
men are “recruited” for forced labor 
on “works of public utility.” The ef
forts then made failed, as did all other 
attempts to obtain reforms embodied 
in the colonial law. The decree undtf sibly fatally, and serious material dam- 
this forced labor law for 1909 has just age was done late today when a wind 
beeen promulgated. It provides fof of great force struck this city. Roofs 
2,565 “recruits.” The term of service is were torn off buildings, signs were 
for five years, and the “laborers” are blown down and the telegraph and 
obtained, as Judge Stanislas LeFranc telephone systems were temporarily 
has recently explained in detail, by paralyzed. David H. Bowdish, 65 years

of age, was driving a wagon which 
was blown over and he was hurled to

RESULT OF WIND
ala NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 10,—One per- 

killed, another Injured, pos-Exclusive of precious metals, the Im
ports in 1908 amounted to $2,275,000,000, 

service on Ontario high court bench, as compared with $2,175,000,000 and the 
has earned the promotion and the exports to $1,524,000,000 against $1,725,- 
position will probably 'be offered to 000,000 in the preceding year, 
him if he cares to accept it. Hon. Mr.
Sutherland has a high stonding as a 
member of the Ontario bar and is an 
authority on constitutional law. His ; 
appointment would be generally satis- ' 
factory to members of both sides of 
the house, all of whom were impressed 
with the dignified, tactful and able 
manner in which he discharged the 
duties of speakership during the last 
tour years.

It is probable, however, that the ap
pointment will not 'be definitely de
cided on by the government for some 
time yet.

eon was

OTTAWA, Feb. 10,—Following the 
report of Mr. Justice Oassels on the 
marine department Commander Spain, 
Dominion wreck commissioner, and J. 
J. Fraser, commissioner of lights, will 
step ouit of the government service. 
Their resignations are now in the 
hands of Hon. Mr. Brodeur. Command
er Spain will complete his reports with 
regard to several recent wreck investi
gations before he finally vacates his 
office. Mr. Fraser has been under sus
pension for nearly a year, and his re
tirement from service was a foregone 
conclusion as soon as Justice Cassels’ 
report was presented.

It will be remembered that in the 
case of both of these officials Justice 
Cassels found the charges made against 
them sustained. In the case of the 
other officials of the department af
fected by the report further action will 
be taken by the Minister of Marine ln 
the near future.

It is probable that Admiral Klngs- 
mdll, head of the fishery protection 
service, will succeed Commander Spain 
as wreck commissioner, combining 
both offices.

Supreme Court Vacancy

In connection with the vacancy on 
the supreme court bench, created by 
the retirement of Hon. Justice Mac- 
Lennan, the names of Mr. Justice 
Osier, of Ontario Court of Appeal, and 
of Hon. F. R. Sutherland, ex-speaker 
of Commons, are prominently men
tioned as probable successors, 
fitness of either gentleman for the 
position Is unquestioned. Mr. Justice 
Osier by reason of long and eminent

LONDON, Feb. 10.—The audience at 
St. George’s Hall last night was mys- 

I tilled by a new box trick, in which a 
girl suddenly appears in a box whicb 
has been lined with plate glass.

raiding the interior villages and drag
ging the “recruits,” roped round the 
neck, to their destination. It may be the pavement. He died shortly after, 
added that tile “works of public util- Samuel Galizze, sixteen years old, an- 
ity” in question are the recently dis- other driver, was caught under his 
covered gold mines at Kilo, a govern- wagon as it was blown over. Both his 
ment monopoly, like the rubber, legs were broken and he was otherwise 
“There must be an explanation,” said injured.
Le Peuple; “the Leqpoldian system 
cannot be restored under our national 
responsibility.

-*■
FOR A LONGER DAY, КШтNo More 

PILES
IWilliam Willett Thinks His Plan Should 

Also Appeal to America.
Had Heart TroubU and 

Shortness of Breath 
For Six Years.

і иші
Pills if

FRIEND OF KcGILL 
OFFERS IT $100,000

■LONDON, Feb. 10,—William Willett, 
the father of the daylight saving ріалі, 
which purposes to advance the clock 
an hour in summer, has just despatch
ed a letter to every member of the 
United States Congress arguing that 
an extra daylight hour in summer 

FREE PACKAGE SENT TO PROVE ought to be as agreeable to Americans.
as to the English.

Mr. Willett had a bill introduced ln 
parliament last summer, and a select 
committee was apiiointed to consider

No Matter How Bad Your Case Is 
or How Long You Have Had 

It, Pyramid Pile Cure 
Can Cure It

1 1I Was Weak and Thin—Only Weighed 
Seventy-three Pounds. Now 

Weighs One Hundred and Thirteen.

Both Cleans 
and SterilizesTHE EMPIRE ВIT. A better cleanser 
thansoap—harmless 
alike to fabrics and 
bands.

MONTREAL, Feb. 10.—At the meet
ing of the governors of McGill Uni
versity today. Principal Peterson an- eut of rhythm, your nerves unhinged, your 
noumced that he had received the 
promise of the gift of $100,000 towards 
the funds of the university from an 
anonymous donor on condition that 
the friends of the university raised 
$500,000 in addition.

Half of the suffering and torture of 
Whether When you find your heart the least bit

piles have never been told, 
your particular case of piles is almost 
too excruciating for any mortal to it. The committee has been questioning 
bear, or if you are fearfully tantalized every class of people on their views, 
by unreachable itching and bleeding and find that one of the chief dlfficul- 
or whether you have only a moderate ties is that the Exchanges of London, 

of piles, there is positive relief, Liverpool ana New York would not be
opened at all simultaneously. At pre
sent, allowing for the difference of five 

suffering from piles or any form of hours in time, the London Exchange, 
rectal disease, send us your name and which does not close until 4 p. m., has 
address and we will gladly send you a one hour of simultaneous business with 
free trial package of the marvelous the New York Exchange, which opens 
Pyramid Pile Cure. After using the at 10 a. m. Mr. Willett’s plan would 
trial you will hurry to your nearest wipe out that hour. This fact suggest

ed the carrying of the campaign into

Great Britain Negotiating 
With That End in 

View

breath short, don't wait until you are pro
strated on a bed of sickness. Take Mil-flSEPT bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. They’ll 
put you in such condition you’ll never know 
you have a heart, make your nerves strong 
and your whole being thrill with new life. 

Principal Peterson also announced Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cured 
another gift of $25,000 from a gentle- Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Out. She 

who declined to have his identity writes : “I was greatly troubled, for six 
revealed. years, with my heart and shortness of

Thomas L Paton, thirty-five years breath. I could not walk eighty rods with- 
ago one of the most brilliant of Can- out resting four or five times in that short 
adian lacrosse players, and ever since distance. I got so weak and thin I only

XTZ T, nr ЯГЖ2ГЛІГЇЙin Montreal, died suddenly today from Nerve piUe> and afler takiDg eight boxes 
heart failure. He was one of the j gajne(j jn strength and weight, and 
founders of the Montreal Amateur weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, 
Athletic Association, and at the time the most I ever weighed in my life. I feel 
of Ihis death president of the Mont- well and can work as well as aver I did. 
real Curling Club. and can heartily thank Milbura's Heart and

Nerve Pills for it all. "

1 Icase
and quick too, In Pyramid Pile Cure. 

That -is why we say to every person
Soap Powder is a 
germicide as well 
superior washing com
pound. Everything 
washed with ASEPTO 
is thoroughly sterilieed— 
every disease germ 
annihilated. Use 
ASEPTO for everything 
that requires a laundry 
soap—and get better 

Its. Give your 
grocer sc. for a package.

Manufactured by 
The Asepto Mfg. Co.

St. John, N.B.

11The

1■LONDON, Feb. 10,—Speaking at « 
military dinner In. London tonight on 
the role of the territorial army in the 
varous problems of defense against 
possible invasion, the Right Hon. R. B. 
Haldane, secretary of state for war, 
announced that the government is 
negotiating with dominions over the 
seas with a view to the creation of aq 
army of empire and not of Great 
Britain merely, 
referred also with great satisfaction 
to the fact that, as the outcome of the 
recent agitation, three thousand re
cruits had joined the territorial army 
and one hundred applications had been 
r “reived for commissions.

man

11 Iі1Every Woman
1» Interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

ThO new Vaginal Syringe.
Beet—M oit «onven* 

lent. It cleanses

druggist and get a 30 cent box of Pyr
amid Pile Cure, now admitted by thou
sands to bo one of the most wonderful 
reliefs and cures for Piles ever known.

Instant relief can be gotten by using now expressed themselves in favor of 
the marvelous Pyramid Pile Cure. It the treasure. A public meeting of 
Immediately reduces all congestion and business men in support of the bill is 
Irritated parts. It renders an opera- to be held in Guild Hall on April 30, 
tdon absolutely unnecessary. with the lord mayor in the chair. Re-

Send your name and address today solutions favoring the bil have been 
for free trial package to Pyramid Drug passed by twenty-nine chambers of 
Co., 138 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich, commerce in the kingdom.

America.
Mr. Willett says that twenty peers 

and 176 members of Commons have І 1 now

- 1ISecretary Haldanetly.

MART EY>. accept no ^ 

full particulars and directions in- i
Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 

and from action, $1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on
Of noise alone Is born the inward

sense of silence,
, springs alone the inward knowledge of receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co.e| 
J true love and faith.—MadDonald. * Limited, Toronto, Ont■* «ÉÉ
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Dinner Set Bargains in Complete 
and Odd Sets.

MORE DETAILSBRAVE GIRL'S ROMANCESTEEL GO. WINS APPEAL 
TO THE PRIVY COUNCIL

COMMERCIAL MURDER TRIAL WHICH 
ECLIPSES STEINHAL 

CASE HAS BEGUN

V

OF THE TREATYttwrr YORK STOCK quotations,

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

hed by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

St. John, N. B„ Feb. 11. 
Wed. Thura.
Cl's. Op'g. Noon.

Courageous Conduct Excites 
Canadian’s Admiration, and 

Has Interesting Sequel

Patterns must be cleared out of stock at lowest prices 
we have ever offered.

(Continued from page one.)

Comprehensive Synopsis 
Agreement Regarding 

Waterways

of^Parole
The whole clause seems, therefore, to 

suggest the suitability of run-of-mlne 
coal for the uses Indicated was within

Alleged Mirderers of Banker Remy Now 
68 Trial О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,

78 TO 82 KING ST.
the contemplation of the parties when 

entered into the contract.
, 77% 77% 77%

46% 46 46
180% 131% 132%

Alttftlg. Copper.
Anaconda............
Am. Sugar 'Mrs 
Am. Smelt, and Bfg .. 87% 
Am. Oar Foundry .. .. 60% 
Atsbison
Am. Locomotive.............55%
Brook. Rpd. Trst.......... 71
Bait, and Ohio.............
CLtesa. and Ohio............
OKI. and G. West.. ..
Côlo. F. and Iron.. . 
Consolidated Gas. .. .
Gen. Electric Co..............
Brio.. ...............
Brie, First pfd.
Illinois Central 
Kansas and Texas... .. 43 
Gréât Northern pfd ..141% 
Lduis, and Nashville ..124

Prosperous Ontario Farmer Finds a Brida 
Through a Newspaper 

Report.

they
Paragraphs 4 and 6 of the contract 

are most Important. They .impose on 
the steel company for the full period

10.—Interest In the88%88 PARIS, Feb. 
famous Stelnheil murdler mystery has 
been temporlly eclipsed by the trial 
for murder of Renard, a steward, and 
Cour tola a footman, employed by the 
late August Remy, a wealthy retired 
banker, who was stabbed to death In 
his home In the Rue de la Pepinlere 

The killing was done with 
knife, and a quantity of

LADIES' TAILORINGmission to agree upon the Issues sub
mitted to them for decision or report, 
the article requires the Commission
ers to make a Joint report to both 
Governments, or separate reports to 
their respective Govenments, showing 
the different conclusions arrived at 
with regard to matters or questions so i 
referred, which shall thereupon be sub
mitted for decision by the high con
tracting parties to an umpire chosen 
In accordance with procedure prescrib
ed in the fourth, fifth and sixth para
graphs of Article XLV. of The Hague 
Convention for the pacific settlement 
of International disputes, dated Octo
ber 18, 1907. Such umpire, the article 
concludes, shall have power to render 
a final decision on matters whereon 
the Commission have failed to agree.

60% 60% 
99% 100% Мату Matters if Dlffarinci to ba Referred 

to Commission—The Majority 
to Rule.

99%
6656 of ninety years the obligation to pur

chase all coal they may require from 
the coal company if the latter Is ready 
to supply It, and provided further that 
the steel company ehalll not sell any 
coal supplied to them with the con
sent in writing of the coal company, 
unless the latter refuse to repurchase 
at $1 per ton, i. e., 20 cents less 
than cost price.These provisions would 
mean complete and speedy ruin to the 
steel company If the 90 per cent suppli
ed or even much less proportion of It, 
were unsuitable for the operations it 
was contemplated and Intended they 
should carry on, and It is quite In
conceivable that any rational business 
men would enter into an arrangement

71% 71%
108% 108% 

67% 67%
108%

66% (Montreal Witness).
Behind a wedding announcement Just 

made In the London papers lies the 
story of a brave girl’s romantic mar
riage, which was brought about by a 
newspaper.

On a Saturday night last March a 
young police constable was attacked by 
five drunken roughs in South London. 
Just then Miss Ethel Austin, who lived 
In Fentimen Road, Clapman road, not 
far away, came along and hurried to 
the rescue. First she snatched the con
stable's whistle from his chain and 
blew loùdly, and then boldly grappled 
with a man who had thrown the offi
cer to the ground and was kneeling on 
his chest.

He turned and attacked her violently, 
dealing her a terrific blow between the 
eyes. But although the plucky girl 
was only seventeen, she was nearly 
six feet tall, and strongly built, and 
she managed to hold the man until a 
second policeman arrived. At the West
minster Police Court on the following 
Monday morning, Mr. Horace Smith, 
the magistrate, commended her pluck, 
and the chief commissioner afterwards 
sent her a cheque and a letter of 
thanks.

The story was fully told at the time 
In the press, and was there read by 

successful Canadian settler, Mr. Jos. 
Simpson, of South Magnetawan, On
tario. By years of hard work in the 
backwoods he had made for himself, 
though still In the early thirties, a very 
comfortable position. He was the plon- 

settler at South Magnetawan, 
where he now owns -a hotel, acts as 
postmaster, and Is station master at 
the station he himself built on the 
Canadian Pacific line.

As soon as 
he exclaimed,
Canadian settler!" and at once wrote 
asking her to be his wife. At first she 
madq light of the matter, feeling that 
she was too young to marry, especially 
to a man whom she had never seen, 
whose home was so many thousands of 
miles away across the sea

But eventually she replied that If he 
were ever 
meet her, she would the,! think over

NewEstablishment.New Prices7%7%
40%4039% last June. FIRST CLASS WORKMANSHIP120% 120% 

156% 156% 
31% 31%
46% 48%

.120% a desert
money and jewels of great value were 
taken. Some time afterward Courtois 
and Renard was accused of the crime 
and the former confessed, saying that 
Renard stabbed the banker, while he 
held him on the bed.

The newspapers are devoting pages to 
the trial, and a large crowd, half of 
whom are women, struggle daily to en- 

The warning of

The New York correspondent of The 
London Times contains the following 
article on “The Canadian Waterways31%

Treaty:”
The International Waterways Treaty 

the United
143.142% Suits made for $12.00 to

$30.00, EVERY THING SUPPLIED

26 p. c. to 50 p. c. less 
than usual tailors prices

INSPECTION INVITED
We also retail Suiting 

and Dress Goods at wholesale 
pricea

43%
between Canada and 
States, which stil awaits ratification by 
the Senate, has already been outlined 
in The Times, but it may be interest
ing to give the following more detailed 
synopsis of its more Important provis
ions.

A preliminary article defines the 
Canadian and American boundary wat-

141% 141% 
124% 126% 

72% 72%
91% 91%

127% 127% 
47% 48

72%Missouri Pacific.
91%KOf. and Western

NX. Y. Central................1236%
Oitt. and Western..........47%
Peo. C. and Gas Co ..110% 
Pennsylvania.. ..
Rock Island.. ..
St. Paul...................
Southern Ry.. ..
Southern Ry., pfd
Southern Pacific............. 118%
Northern Pacific............. 138%
National Lead...
Texas Pacific.. .................37
Union Pacific.
U. S.l Steel....
U. S. Steel, pfd 
Wabash, pfd..

ter the court room.
: the presiding judge that much of the 

110 109% ! testimony is unfit to be heard seems 
132 132% only to have added to the eagerness of 

25% 25% the publlo to follow the details.
145% 146% Courtois, a mere boy. whose eyes 
26 26% roam unconcernedly over the court

and Renard, sleek and pale in 
appearance, sat side by side between 
guards, while the prosecuting attorney 
outlined the curious history of the 
Remy home, in which he pictured 
Renard as humble and obsequious, the 
perfect embodiment of Dickens' “Uriah 
Heep," gradually gaining ascendancy 
until he was the absolute master of 
the household, and' hypocritically 
under the cloak of religious zeal, hid
ing his criminal relations with .Relay's 
nephew, Raingo, finally getting'Cour
tois Into his tolls, and coercing him to 
act as his accomplice In slaying the 
defenceless banker.

Courtois today reiterated his former 
confession explaining how Renard-and 
himself crept .Into the banker’s bed
room at midnight, held the victim up
on his pillow, while Renard repeatedly 
stabbed Remy with a desert knife. 
Renard repeatedly interrupted Cour
tois’ confession with cries of “liar,” 
and “monster,1" and dramatically In
sisted that he was the victim of a cold
blooded plot and a fiendish crime 
which Courtois alone committed.

The testimony today was so 
gustlng that the Justices several 
ordered the court room cleared.

132

CREW PUTS INSANE.
SEA CAPTAIN IN IRONS

necessitating such results.
These provisions of the contract are 

only explicable on the assumption that 
of the coal to be supplied 90 per cent, 
was to be reasonably suitable for use 
In the operations, it was known th$ 
steel company intended to carry on 
In the worlts so fully described.

In their Lordships’ opinion the words 
“all the coal that the Steel Company 
may require for use in Its own works” 
must therefore he read and Interpret
ed as If they read “all coal suitable In 
Character that the company may re
quire for use In its own works."

It by no means follows, however, 
from this construction that the coal 
company warrant that all coal to be 
supplied shall be of this character, or 
that they are absolutely bound during 
the long period of ninety years to sup
ply from designated seams coal of this 
kind’ to the amount required, nor was 
either of these propositions continued, 
for the obligation of the coal company 
Is, in their Lordships opinion, much 
more limited.
It is as regards this latter quality in

dependent of the provisions of para
graph 3 and the obligations they speci
fically impose. They are bound to sup
ply from a designated seam or seams 
coal reasonably suitable in quality for 
the purpose of the Steel Company In
dicated in the contract to the extent 
that the same can be obtained by re
asonable and proper working of the 
mines opened or to be opened therein.

The burden thus placed on- the Coal 
Company Is easy to bear, and is fully 

pensated for by the price to be paid’ 
for their coal, moderate though that

They will no doubt, be prevented 
from doing what they have, in effect, 
done and claimed the right to do,name
ly the right to discriminate against 
the Steel Company, to select deliber
ately from their vast supplies of coal, 
a particular description which they 
know to be almost entirely unsuitable 
for the uses for which It was required 
and to dispose of what was suitable 
for those uses to others, hut beyond 
that it would not hamper them In their 
business. According to this view the. 
Coal Company were not Justified1 In re
pudiating their contract, hut the Steel 
Company are not entitled at the same 
time to specific performance of the 
contract and to damages for the loss 
of It. Inasmuch, however, according 
to their Lordships’ view this was not 
a contract of which on authorities cit
ed, specific performance would he de
cided by the court of equity, plaintiffs 

entitled, ownlg to wrongful r :>ud'- 
the contract by the Coal

26%
era.

Article 1. enacts that the navigation 
of these waters, including Lake Mi
chigan and the canals connecting 
them, shall forever continue free and 
open for the purposes of commerce to 
the inhabitants of both countries. Re
gulations affecting. canal» in the terri
tory of either country shall apply 
equally to inhabitants of the other who 
may wish to make use thereof.

Article II. reserves to the signatories 
and to the State and Provincial Gov- 

exclusive control over the 
diversions, etc., of such waters in

,145%
25%
62% 63% 63%

118% 119% 
138% 138% 

.. 80% 80% 806

room,

3737 Driven Delirious by Drink
Navigate the Vessel.

178 178% 179%
52% 52% 52',»

113% 113% 113% 
49 49% 49%

New York market closed until Mon 
day. Lincoln’s birthday.
fetal sales in New York yesterday, 

370,000 shares.

EMPIRE TAILORING C0„
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 10.—“A captain In 

irons and mate and crew in charge,” 
was the ominous message that reached 
the shore at Falmouth late on. Thurs
day night, when the bark Calluna, of 
Greenock, was towed Into thé port. 
The harbor police, accompanied by a 
doctor, at once put off to the ship, and 
a sorry-story was told them. It appears 
that the Calluna left London on Jan
uary 3 for Australia, and, owing to 
the captain being incapacitated, she 
had occupied nearly three weeks in 
an erratic passage down, channel which 
should not have occupied more than

54-56 Union Street
eminent»
use,
their territory as flow into the boun- 

the frontier. LOCAL NEWS.a dary waters or across 
Any inhabitants of either country in
jured by the use of this privilege will 
be entitled to the legal remedies he 
would have If he were a native of the 

The contracting

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thura 

Cl'g. Op’g. Noon. DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

The partnership heretofore existing 
between Hatty, Lahood and Hatty, was 
dissolved on Feb. Б. N. J. Lahood will 
continue business at the old stand, 283 
Brussels street, where the customers of 
the old firm will be well attended to.

N. J. LAHOOD.

64% 64% 64%
111% 112% 112% 
.16.92 16.92 16.85 

64% 64
. ..100% 100% 100%
. ..47% 47% 47%

.‘.‘•96% 96% 96%
....... 39% .... ....

May corn.. ... .
“ wheat. .. .
“ pork..........

July corn.. .
“ wheat. .. ,

oats..............
Sept. cAn.. 11 

“ wheat.
“ oats...

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Wed. Thura 
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon.

defendant country, 
parties, however, reserve the right of 
objection whenever navigation on, their 
own side of the boundary Is imperilled 
by any diversion of water across it.

eer
64

9-2-3
he read of Miss Austin 

“That’s the girl for a
PUBLIC WORKS ON THE BORDER. three or four days.

It was alleged by the crew that from 
the commencement of the voyage 
there was trouble owing to the Intern

et the captain, and the sltua-

Rev. Jas. Ross went out on the C. P. 
R. express at noon going east.Articles HI. and IV. provide that no 

shall be undertaken on eitherworks
side of the Una if such works would 
be likely to affect the level of the 

aide, without

dls-
times Wm. H. Hayward cams in on the 

Boston express today.

The Furneeel lner Shenandoah, cap-, 
tain Heeley, sailed for London via 
Halifax about one o’clock this after
noon.

A. О. H. division No. 1 will hold a 
regular meeting In the Union street 
hall this evening. A full attendance 
is asked.

pe ranсe
tion became so critical that all avail
able weapons were secured, 
delirium the captain was so violent 
that he was handcuffed and locked in 
his cabin. Even then, it is said, he 

to seize a bottle of whiskey

waters on the other 
agreement between the contracting 
parties and the sanction of the Joint 
Commission. Pollution of the waters is 
also forbidden.

Article V., which relates to the diver
sion of the waters of Niagara, the con- 

the level of Lake Erie, and the

In his62% 68 64%.pom. OMài.".-. і.
Dorn. Iron -and Steel .. 20% 28
Dorn. I. and S., pfd .. 74% 84
Nova Scotia Steel.
C. P. RT... .. ..
Twin City................
Montreal Patter.. ..115% 115% 115%
Detroit united... ».......... 61b 61% 61%

І Toronto St.'Rÿ.'. .. ..119% 120 120
Ill. Traç„ pfd.................. 93 98% 93%

RELATIONS OF STATES 
TO THE COMMONWEALTH

23%
94%

.. 63% 64% 64%
...,172%b .................

in London, and cared to
was seen
between his manacled hands, smash of 
the top by striking it against the table, 
apply the jagged edges to his lips and 
drink the raw spirit.

When sixty miles southwest of the 
Lizard a conference was held between 

The former was In

104 the matter.
Mr. Simpson also thought over the 

On Dec. 27 he landed’ at
trol of
flow of the Niagara River, has a clause 
which states that It la the desire of 
both parties to accomplish these ob
jects with the least possible injury to 
the investments which have already 
been made In the construction of pow- 

the United States ride of

com
matter.
Liverpool, and on the following day he 
had taken lodgings at Clapham, not 
far from Miss Austin’s home, and 
written to her parents for permission

Federal Government Has Sole Power aid 
the West is Making the Country 

Ridiculous.
The Two Barkers, Limited, ere offer

ing wash boilers at 6Bc.; white cups 
and saucers, 64c.; glass tumblers, 23c. 
per doz.; best canned com, 71-2c.;.best 
canned peas, 7c.; best canned toipatoes 
8c. per can; best family flower, 36.60 
per hbl. In fact, you can save money 
In buying any kind of goods at their 
stores.

A train wreck at Prince William 
Station delayed the Incoming trains on 
the C. P. R. this morning. Three 
freight care got off the track and con
siderable delay was experienced In get
ting them out of the way. The Boston 
and Montreal trains were both two 
hours late.

-NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thura 
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

9.68 966
9.47 9.46 9.47
9.44 9.42 9.47
9.29 9.28 9.32

mate and crew.
favor of continuing the voyage, 
there were five apprentices on board, 
and the terror-stricken appearance and 
pathetic appeals of the youngsters sup
ported the wishes of the crew that the 
vessel should be turned back, and this 
course was finally agreed upon, 
violence of the captain Increased, and 

decided to lower him into the

but
to call.

Accordingly, on New Year’s eve, he 
He was at once attracted by

er plants on 
the Niagara River under the grants of 
authority from the state of New York, 
and on the Canadian side of the river 
under licenses authorized by the Do
minion of Canada and the Province of 
Ontario.

Articles VI. apportions the uses or 
Mary’s and Milk Rivers and

called.
the charming young girl, of whom he 
had not even seen a photograph. She 
on her part was no less attracted by 
the tall, good-looking Canadian. To her 
parents he showed excellent English 
references—for he Is a Yorkshlreman, 
and his father and mother still live at 
Bedale—and before long all was satis
factorily arranged.

The wedding took place by special 
license at St. Mark’s church, Kenning- 
ton, and after a short honeymoon in 
Yorkshire the hapy couple are now on 
their way to Ontario.

.. , 1 .» ...9.84
У вТ. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 11,—That the 

President and the Senate of the United 
States through their treaty making 
powers "may override the policies of 
any state, may overturn all its legis
lation having reference to aliens,” and 
that "it Is evident that ill-advised leg
islators of California and Nevada are 
making this nation ridiculous In the 
eyes of the world»’’ are conclusions 
offered by Alex o. Robbins, editor of 
the central Law Journal in an editor
ial which appeared today.

"If the treaty stipulations with any 
nation should perchance override the 
policies of any state, or subvert legis
lation which any particular state may 
think necessary, the appeal should not 
be to the state legislature, but -to the 
Senate of the United States before 
such treaty Is confirmed,” says Mr. 
Robbins. “After such treaty is con
firmed, it becomes the supreme law of 
the land, all laws of any state to the 
contrary notwithstanding.”

"Even state legislatures," says the 
editorial, “must retire humbly from the 
field,” in the face of the treaty mak
ing powers of the Federal government.

July.. ,
October

NEW YORK, Fèb. II—Wall Street, 
noon—There were strong spots in the 
market but the movement In the gen
eral list was narrow but upwards, ex
cept in People’s- Gas, which weakened 
again. Bonds were irregular.

The

it was
lazaret, a small compartment at the 

of the ship. Securely chainedthe St.
their tributaries in the West.

Article VII. provides for the crea
tion of an International Joint Commis
sion, consisting of three represents.- 

of Canada,- and three of the Unit-

bottom
and roped, he was lowered into the
prison.

When off the LZzard an offer to the 
steam tug Dragon to tow the vessel to 

made and ac-Lives 
ed States.

equal and similar rights.

the nearest port was 
cepted, and on arrival at Falmouth 
medical aid was rendered to the deltr-WOMAN LEAVES $42,000 

FOB PETS, OUT 
IGNORES HER HUSOAND

.1

The railway arbitration board sitting 
In the Barnhill building spent this 
morning hearing the evidence of Geo.

lumber cruiser, who gave

loue captain.
There was a

day, when an effort was made to trans-
shoreh When* to" the bœt, though still Information regarding the quantity and

"rLTandh: іsa £?i як *-
gle ensued, as, with almost superhu- definitely, 

strength, he threw man after man!
from him. The Ou stoma steam- Director Peters Informed the Star 

boat, seeing the predicament, steamed today that two more boulders were 
to the scene and rendered assistance, ! found ln No_ 6 berth yesterday by the 
and the captain, was eventually safely д1уда in the employ of the city. One of 

under restraint ln the Sailors’ , them was removed and wee found to
be one of the largest yet discovered, In 
the berth. The other Is being removed 
today. Engineer Scammell denied all 
knowledge of the discovery of the 
boulders.

A DANGER OF WAR Article vm. provides that the Com
mission shall have Jurisdiction over, 
and shall decide all cases involving 

where, under articles

further scene yester-
are
iatlon of
Company, to treat the contract Itself 
as at an end and recover damages for 
the loss of It in addition to the dam
ages ln respect to those breaches In It 
which may have been committed be
fore the repudiation, namely, to the 
3,st of October, 1906.

Their Lordships therefore, humbly 
advise the Judgment of the supreme 
court of Nova Scotia to be affirmed1 
and that under the two heads above 
mentioned assessed in the usual way.

British People Think Japan and the United 
States May Fight.

the waterways 
Ш. and IV., their apprlyal is requir
ed, and gives principles for their guid
ance. The contracting parties are to 
have equal and similar rights. ^ The 
uses of the water are to be considered 

following order: First, domestic

NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—“It is the op
inion very generally In England that 
there may soon be war between, the 
United States and Japan. The Eng
lish public regards the situation be
tween the United States and Japan as 
being very much 
statement was made today by John 
Joseph Conway, correspondent of a 
London newspaper, who arrived here 
today on the Majestic en route for

«*•$32,000 for a Horse, $1,000 Each for 
Ten Dogs—Mao Had Blocked 

Her Divorce.

away
in the
and sanitary purposes; secondly, pur
poses of navigation; third, purposes of 
power and irrigation. The Commission 
is invested with some discretion with 
regard to departure from the princi
ple of equal division, etc. In case of a 
tie vote each Commissioner is to make 
a separate report to his government;

the two governments shall 
attempt to reach an agreement.

The two following articles, IX. and 
X., requiring that all disputes shall be 
referred to the Commission standi out 

the most important provisions of 
the Article IX., after stating' that mat- 

of difference shall be referred to

placed
Hospital.Thisstrained.”

HARTFORD, Conn., Feb. 10—The 
kill of Мл’а. Mary B. Snow, who died 
in this city on January 19, was offered! 
before Judge Waldo Marvin in the 
Probate Court today.

To the husband is given only what 
the law provides. The residue of the 
estate, which is valued at about $50,- 
000, Is left for the care and mainten- 

of Mrs. Snow’s horses and dogs. 
The will was drawn In 1900.

At that time Mrs. Snow owned thir
ty dogs and seven horses, and it was 
her intention that her estate should be 
used entirely for the care of these ani
mals.

A trust fund of $32,000 is set aside for 
the care of the horses, who are to be 
turned over to William Putnam, of 
Boston. He Is to pay James Morlarity, 
Mrs. Snow’s coachman, $1500 a year as 
long as any horse survives, and $900 
annually after the last one dies.

The sujn of. $10,000 is left to Miqs 
Phila C. Miller, of Orange, Mass., to bê 
used in earing for the dogs. At the 

of the last dog the sum will go

KING EDWARD UNWELL; 
SUFFERS FROM CATARRH

A MIMIC BATTLE .1 I

VICTIM OF JAP ENMITY 
WEDDED TO COACHMAN

whereuponJapan.
“What excites particular interest in 

Great Britain,” Mr. Conway said, "is 
the treaty between Britain and Japan. 
More and more the British public are 
gaining the impression that the nation 

have made a very unwise move 
in effecting the treaty.

public wants to know 'there 
Britain will stand ln case war between 
the United States and Japan d ies fin
ally come, and it confesses itself 
Wholly at sea at this time to make it 
out.

toe LATE FflB OLASSinOATlON.
The French Warship Jena Will be 

Fired on.
BERLIN, Feb. И—King Edward 1» 

suffering today from an attack of 
branchial catarrh and, according to в 

he has called In coneulta-

LOST.—Plain gold ring. Finder will 
be rewarded on leaving et this office. 

11-2-2
as

mayance Mrs. Agnes Mlyoshl Lost Right to Title 
Through Court Intrigue,

ters
the Commission whenever either gov
ernment desires, goes on to authorize 
the Commission in each case so refer
red to examine into and report upon 
the facts and 
particular questions referred, together 
with such conclusions and recommend
ations as may be appropriate, subject 
however, to any restrictions or excep
tions which may be imposed with re
spect thereto by tfhe terms of reference. 
Such reports of the Commission are in 

way to have the character of an ar
bitral award, 
make joint report 
ments In all cases wherein all or a 
majority of the Commissioners agree, 
and In case of disagreement the min
ority may make joint report to both 
governments 
their respective governments. In case 
the Commission is evenly divided upon 
any question referred to it, separate 
reports shall be made by the Commis
sioners, one on each side to their own

TO LET—A comfortable flat of 1 
Rent seven dollars per month.

newspaper, 
tion a German physician who ordered 

remain in hie room until he 
better. In spite of this, however.

“The
rooms
Corner Charlotte and Ludlow streets.

11-8-9
PARIS, Feb. 16—The French Govern-

estingHexperimento^vtih08, the disabled Cartoton. 

battleship Iena in a few months to es
tablish certain facts concerning the 
durability of modern warships under 
the fire of shells, and also to discover 
how great the loss of life would be.

decided some months ago that 
the Iena was no longer fit for service 
and should be destroyed, but it was 
also decreed that her death should be 

that she should sink under

him to
was
His Majesty had luncheon with the ot- 

of the Dragoon Regiment of 
which he is honorary Colonel. This was
one of the functions scheduled for to- Mrs. Agnes Miyoshi, once 
day It had been planned also that the law of the commander-ln-chlef of the 
King go in an automobile to Fotedant Japanese navy, has been married to 
this morning to lay a weath, on the Edward Brogan, a coachman, of Arm 
tomb of his sister, but this part of ithe Harbor, 
programme wae not carried out, owing Behind «his 
to the very-cold weather and high wind story of International romance and of 
ore vailing. court intrigues, which finally lost to
v ' an Bngllsh-Amerlcan woman her rights

as the wife of the heir to a title ln 
Japan.

Mrs. Miyoshi-Brogan Is the daught
er of an English physician who came 
to Ann Arbor about 20 years ago to 
study ln the medical department.

About fourteen years ago Taro Miy
oshi, a Japanese law student, met the 
English doctor’s pretty daughter and 
fell ln love with her and they were 

Steamer Laibretagne, „^pied. Miyoshi ’ took his American 
bride back with him, and for a few 
years they lived
though the family were disposed to 
look askance at her.Two children were 

Then her father be-

circumstanceb of the
fleers

dr. WOOD'S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP

AN!N HARBOR, Mich., Feb. 10 — 
daughter-in- said he is go’.ig to 

result of a desire ю get 
He will make

Mr. Conway 
Japan as a 
at the true situation, 
a study of social and sentimental con
ditions there to learn the temper of 
the Japanese toward the Untied States 
and Britain.

It was

announcement lies a
no

Is without an Equal for 
COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS 

and all Affections 
Of the THROAT and LUNGS.

The Commission shall 
to both, Govern- glorlous;

shells aimed at her by French guns.
been decided to turn this 

destruction to the best account. 
Naturally, animals will be substitut- 

board, the doomed ship..

ALL OVER $450
NEW POSTAL SERVICE 

BETWEEN IL S. AND FRANCE
Now it hasdeath 

to Miss Miller.
All but one of the horses have died 

since- the will wae drawn, and only ten 
dogs are now alive.

Mrs. Snow was the daughter of P. B. 
Francis, of Battleboro, Vt., and In ear
ly life was married to Dr. Henry P. 
Duclos, who wae connected with the 
Hartford Lite and Annuity Insurance

Before Mr. C. E. Sanford a referee 
in equity, hearing ln the matter of the 

of William E. Earle vs. Richard 
Harrison and McAulay Bros., and Co., 

continued, yesterday. This is a

ed for men on
1Г„е the П8ГГа^г°“ьоГ £ All the most ^ ££

ГЇапГ'а

E%xrErHoJ£^ ГіЛтГи
shells, the second at long ditance w рц,е Syrup combines all the lung heal- 
with regulation chargee. W virtues of the Norway pine tree with

The animals will be placed on board „ther absorbent, expectorant and soothing 
the ship in compartments which will medicines of recognized worth, and is abso« 
be carefully ventilated, and the effect lately harmless, prompt and safe.

which will result from ex- дог- J, L. Purdy, Millvale, N.S., 
on these beasts will be oh- writes:—“I have been troubled with a

hard, dry cough for a long time, especial
ly at night, but after having used Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, for a few 
weeks, I find my cough has left me. To 
any person, suffering as I did, I can say 
that this remedy is well worth a tnal. I 
would not be without it in the house. 

EDINBURGH, Feb. 10,—A fire broke go t haa been the success of this 
out in the Palace Theatre, Aberdeen, wonderful remedy, it is only natural that 
on Wednesday night, ln the lnclosure numerous persons have tried to imitate it. 
ln which a bioscope was being тапіри- Don’t be humbugged into taking anything 
lated but a juggler averted a panic but “Dr. Woods.’ Put up in a yellow 
by coolly continuing his performance, wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark* 
The fire was quickly put out, prioe 25 cents.

or separate reports tocase

was
suit commenced by the plaintiff who is 
the mortgagee of Harrison's property 
on St. David’s street. Sometime ago a 

made for foreclosure and

NEW YORK, Feb. 11—The new pos
tal service between this country and 
France was inaugurated today on the 
French Line 
sailing for Havre. Postmaster Morgan, 
of New York, and P. Faguet, General 
Agent of the Compagne General Trans- 
Atlantic here, both expressed them
selves today enthusiastically about the 

service and, are hopeful of its suc- 
and permanent establishment be-

government.decree was 
the matter of accounting was referred 
to Mr. Sanford, one of the referees In 

The facts of the case are

Company.
In the early part of last year she 

brought a suit for divorce against Dr. 
Snow. He contested the suit and the 
court decided in his favor.

Mrs. Snow gave notice of an appeal 
to the Supreme Court, and the record 
of the case was being prepared for 
the printer when the clerk of the 
court learned that Mrs. Snow had died 
on January 19.

It is expected that Dr. Snow will 
contest the will.

REFERENCE TO A COMMISSION.

Article X. extends the powers of the 
Commission by providing that other 
matters of difference affecting the 
rights of either country may be refer
red to the Commission. In each case so 
referred the Commission is authorized 
to examine into and report upon the 
facts and circumstances of the par
ticular questions and matters referred, 
together with such conclusions and 
recommendations as may be appropri
ate, subject, however, to any restric
tion's or exceptions which may be im
posed with respect thereto by the 
terms of reference. A majority of the 
Commission shall have power to ren
der a decision or finding upon any of 
the questions or matters so referred.

In tihe event of a failure of the Com-

happily in Japan
Equity.
briefly these: In 1899 Richard and Mat- 

mortgaged their pro
perty on St. Davids street, here, to the 
plaintiff Earle for $450.. Matthew died 
and left Richard his sole heir. In 
March, 1902 the plaintiff filed a bill of 
redemption in equity and joined Mac- 

Bros. and Co., defendants, as 
Soon after -the

-j

thew Harrisonborn to them, 
came ill at Ann Arbor. Against the 
wishes of her husband she returned to 
America to bo present at her father’s 
death. In her absence her father-in- 
law, the admiral, also died.

Then the smoldering family dissen
sions broke into open flame. Through 
some freak of Japanese law the wid
ow of the admiral was able to oust her 
son from the -title and, to institute 
therein a son-in-law who should hold 
It until the grandchild became of age. 
Finally Taro Miyoshi was banished to 
the island of Poto. His American wife 
her pride aroused, obtained a divorce 
in the Japanese courts. N-ow she has 
remarried.

of gases 
plosions
served by means of Instruments.

new Icess
tween the two countries.

“It will be of great benefit ln facili
tating the movement of the French 
mall in this country,” said Mr. Mor- 

“Under the new system all the
aulay
Judgment creditors, 
suit, Earle went Into possession of the 
property ar. d 
since and tlic hearing yesterday was 
for the purpose of receiving the plain
tiff accounting.Adjournment was made 

Bustln and French

JUGGLER AVERTS THEATRE 

PANIC.

4
gan.
mail Is sorted aboard ship and ready 
for distrubution upon arrival. We will 

from eight to ten

;
has managed it ever __*----

be able to save 
hours’ time In New York City delivery 
and twenty-four hours through to the 
Pacific Coast.”

The federal authorities believe the 
service on the

FOUL OR FRESH WEATHER.

Small Wallace accepted' an invitation 
to a party as follows:

“Dear Louis—I will come to your 
-irty if it don’t rain" (then, thinking 
Jiat he might have to stay at home ln 

.iebat case) "and if it does.”

until • next week, 
appeared for the plaintiff. D. M'ullin, 
K.C., and J. A. Barry for Harrison, 
and C. F. Inches for MaeaiUav Bros.success of the new 

French line will Insure its epeedy 
adoption by the Cunard Line. aad Co.

l
;
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Arous ng Interest in Civic 
Affairs—Conditions Pretty 
Bad, But Nobody Seems to

$1.25 White Lawn Shirt Waists for 98 cts 
1.25 Sateen Under Skirts 
1.2.5 White 
1.25 Shaker Blankets 
1.35 Bed Spreads 
1.35 Sweaters

25 D&A&PC Corsets 
White Wool Shawls

The Royal Pharmacy.
47 King Street.

“ 98
U 98

98
We Have 
It at Last “ 98

Only “ 98
$5.00 “ 98I.

“ 98
Special Prices on All Goods During February

A PLATE TOU CAN EAT WITH 
HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don't want artificial teeth to 
carry around In their pockets nor keep 
at home In their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to And therh when the 
door hell rings, they want teeth tor ser
vice.

i-35

_ AT-

If you have a plate that no dentist 
has been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satlsfled thousands and 
why not you?

Our teeth

і

are so natural In size, 
shape, color and the expreslon they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed In the mouth.

DON'T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

Dock Street and Market Square.
unless

Look at the Classified Ads.
fBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS. 

Б27 MAIN ST.
DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Tel. 683 and 793 Main.
Bargains at

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD..
100 Princess. Ill Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West

3 glasses Marmalade, for 2Бс.
‘ Oranges, from 3 3oz., for 26c. up.
4 libs. Prunes fy 25c.
Pink Pills. 33c. box.
Barker’s Liniment, 2 bottles for 23c. 
You can save money on all lines by

buying at

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS Best Cane Granulated Sugar, 22 lbs. 
tor $1.00.

Regular 40c. Tea for 29c. lb.
35c. Fresh Ground Coffee, for 25c.
Best Canned Peas, 7c. can.
Best Canned Corn, 7%4c. can.
Best Canned Tomatoes, 8c. can.
3 glasses Jam for 25c.

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

NICHT OF HEiTlMCS CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470-Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK. No. 649- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No 667—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, Nr. 763—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS' CHAMBERS, •
64 Princess Street.

Great Values in Hosiery.
w*/E have opened one of tb W HOSIERY that we 
Call and see the goods.
Ladles’ Cashmere Hose, 25c, 35c, 45c, 50c pair v 
Ladies' Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 50o, 55o, 60c pab 
Children’s Plain Cashmere Hose, 22c, 25c, 27c, 30c, 

34o, 35c, 40c pair
Children's Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 22o and 45o 
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose, 17c to 25c pair

on sale.R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

TO LET!
You know you can get 

choice UREEN CRAPES for 
15c. a lb- S. W. McMackin,—AT—

JAMBS COLLIN S, 
210 Union Street

Opp. OP61"1 House.

535 Main Street, North End.

What You Can GetA SNAP iN TALCUM
I have a lot of Biad- 

burys New York Powder put 
up in Glass Bottles, a first 
class article, retails regularly 
at 25c. Will sell to clear lot 
at 18 cents.

For 98 Cents.
A whip found on Sydney street can 

be had on the owner's application at 
central police station.

The most becoming clothes arc good 
fitting clothes, the kind. C. B. Pidgeon 
makes to order. Prices are reduced 
now on all custom clothes at the North 
End store.

The weekly meeting of La Tour Sec- In order to arouse wider Interest In 
tlon J. T. of H. will be held this even- civic affairs the Star is commencing a 
ing In the W. C. T. U. rooms. West 
Side, at 7.30 instead of 8 o'clock.

canvass Of a number of prominent 
citizens to ascertain their Ideas on the
following question:

“What should be done to bring toMichael Harney was fined $20 in the 
police court yesterday afternoon for the average citizen a fuller realization 
having a light In his bar after prohi
bited hours. x

of his duties as a citizen and to make 
this realization a working force for 
better government?"

The funeral of the late William 
Crowe took place this afternoon from 
his late residence, 664 Main street. In
terment was at Cedar Htll.

Mr. J. N. Harvey, in reply to the 
question of the Star, said:

“I do not know how the interest of 
the citizens can be aroused unless by 
letting things drift until there Is such 
a smash-up that reform will be forced 
on their attention. I do not think most 
people realize how bad the situation 
really is. Do you know that within the 
last six years taxation has increased 
thirty-nine per cent., while the value 
of assessable property has increased 
only twelve per cent? The improve
ments on the-wharf facilities at West 
St. John cannot be blamed for this be
cause prior to the six year period re
ferred to the Interest on the entire 
West Side expenditure came directly 
upon the taxpayers, whereas now 
wharfage charges as I understand, will 
more than meet the interest and sink
ing fund on any expenditure the city 
has made in these six years.

“We have a committee In the Board 
of Trade, of which I happen • to be 
chairman, whose duty it is to secure

_ ___,__ ___„ і mew Industries tor the city. Under the
In the civil court t m g , existing circumstances we cannot ex

pect to get other industries to come 
here unless we promise them exemp
tion from taxation because the rates 
are so heavy. We are left In the posi
tion that we cannot reasonably ask 
others to come here,

“Until the citizens at large are fa
miliar with the real facts In connec
tion with the city’s position, I do not 
see much chance for a change. This

The funeral of the late Matthew 
Morrison'took place at 2.30 o’clock this 
afternoon from his residence, 272 Duke 
street. Rev. Mr. Squires conducted the 
ceremony and interment took place in 
Femhlll cemetery.

FOUND THE HORSE NEEDED 
DENTAL ATTENTION

John Hayes Sues Parties Who Sold Him 
as Animal Requiring New

Teeth.

siderablg. time was taken up in a horse 
stealing case.

John Hayes,
that on Friday, January 15th, he pur- 
hcased a grey horse from the defend
ants Fred MoKa.in and Wan. Marks, 
for the sum of $70 and that as he did 
not know much about horses the de
fendants said that df the animal was 
not all right or did not suit,they would 
take him back. Plaintiff said he found 
that owing to the horse’s teeth being
bad he could not eat well so he took , , ,,_ ,
the animal back to the defendants who і ^ic affairs could be discussed^By
refused to accept him. | ™etnff _,n the ^

Thomas Lowe, who was present at and West End, as we as In the 
the sale, gave evidence on the same ! central part o the city, it might be

Л possible to get the citizens to attend in
The two defendants testified that sufficiently large numbers. It would be 

they did not promise to take the horse necessary to have speakers who are 
back if it did not suit, and that Hayes thoroughly familiar with the varl°" 
purchased the animal at Ms own risk. Phases of civic administration to lay 

It was pointed out in court that the the facts before the people. Such a
case was one for ti'e county court and . movement is usually hampered by the
on application of Mr. A. A. Wilson, a presence of a certain number of men

who want to monopolize all the time of 
the meeting in useless talk and this 
would have to be provided against.

“I think that this is a problem for 
the older men of the city to deal with. 
There are many who have made their 
money In the days when the city was 
more prosperous than it Is today and 
out of fairness to the city and the 
younger business men I think they 

. ought to take hold of the government 
j and restore the city to a better posi- 
I tlon than that in which it now is.”

the plaintiff, claimed

lack of knowledge might be overcome 
by a series of public meetings at which

non-suit was granted.
C. F. Sanford appeared for the plain

tiff.

TWO WEARY WILLIES
ADVISED TO VAMOOSE I

Couple of Tramps and One Chronic Smiler 
the Bill of Fare in Court Today. MERCHANTS ARRAHGE TO

WAIT TILL THE S1ÂSH COMES, 
THEN THE PEOPLE WILL WAKE

LOCAL NEWS J. N. Harvey Sees No Way of

TAG THEIR EMPLOYESThree prisoners graced the bench In 
the police court tills morning, 
was a common drunk who found na- 
vagiatlon on the streets rather diffi
cult yesterday, не was fined four doi- мщ Business Houses ere Entering Heart-
lars. The other two were tramps.
Joseph Greger, 25 year old ragged and 
evil smelling Italian, had spent five 
nights in police station cells during 
the last week, three times as a protec
tionist and twice on the charge of va
grancy. On the first charge he was told 
to clear out of the city and this monv- 
ingj he wsjê again told to get out, with number of prominent merchants have 
a Judicial notification that his pre- sent word to the Kindergarten Asso- 
sence in the court room did not im- ciation that they -themselves are ap
prove the atmosphere. ranging for the tagging of all their

The other tramp was John Walsh, 28 employes. They will see each member 
years of age who claims Halifax as j of their staffs and receive contribu- 
tils home. He said that he had beaten | tiens. The total amounts will be 
his way from Halifax and for the past ; ready for the tag day collectors when : 
two nights had found lodgings In an j they call, and these collectors will de- I 
empty box car in the I. C. R. yard. I fiver at the stores the number of tags j 
The magistrate remarked that St. John required for the staffs. This is going 
seemed to be a dumping place for to save a lot of work for the collectors, 
tramps Who appear to tMnk that the , and any other merchants or others 
residents of the winterport are easy, j wife feel like following the same course 
He told the prisoner that he should be are requested to telephone any mem- 
ashamed of himself and advised Mm her of the Kindergarten Association, 
to get out of town and go to Halifax All the business centre of the city 
where he came from as St. John did- has been mapped out for the Saturday

morning campaign, and upwards of a 
hundred collectors will be at work 
during the morning, In addition to 
those who are to be engaged in North 
End. This plan has been followed be
cause of the fact that, although it is , 

Estate of Catherine MUlett, widow, winter, quite a number of establish- 
Last will proved whereby deceased ments and offices close at noon on Sat- 
gives to her sister Margaret Ryan, the urday. During the afternoon the house 
leasehold property in which she re- to house tagging and street work w 11 
sided at 118 Brussels Street, for her be carried on all over the city, 
hie, and after her death to her niece Announcement of the tag day cam- 
Mary, wife of Hugh J. Murphy, but in ' piagn has been made in the High 

prior to Margaret ! School, and the young lady students 
Ryan then to the latter absolutely, there have been requested to lend 
She also gives the premises at 128 their assistance. All those who are 
Brussels street to the said Mary Mur- willing to do so, are asked to meet at 
phy and the rest of her property to the assembly rooms this afternoon at 
Margaret Ryan, whom she nominates four o’clock, when all the other work- 
as executrix and who is sworn in as : era will be present, and the location to 
such. No real estate. Personal property each pair of collectors will be arrang- 
$700. Edmund 3. Ritchie, proctor.

Estate of James Murphy. In conse
quence of the absence of Dr. Macrae 
from the city, hearing In this case 
elands' over till tomorrow.

One
S^Mfa^X'GRTGORS HEALING CREAM '

Й"^ТГ»ГВЇЇУЬА bottle here

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street_ _ _ _ _ _
ily Into the Saturday Money- 

Raising Campaign.
Л-

4In anticiptaion of tag day, quite a

F MEN’S NEW

SpringGoods
MUCH UNDERPRICED

Great Values in Men’s Half Hose, 
Neckties, Nightshirts, Braces, Un
derwear and Sweaters.

n’t want him. ><

^0 UTPROBATE COURT
A Saving in Ties
Fancy Four-in-Hand Ties, all 

extra qualities, in reversible 
French seam and soft open end 
shapes. -Special sale price, 25c.

Made Puff Ties with bands, also 
wire loop fasteners, in dark fan
cies and polka dots. Extra qual
ities. Special sale price, 25o.

Braces, genuine French made; 
neat color effects in stripes and 
dots. Special sale price 25c.

Neckties, a special lot of new 
goods. The new Narrow Four-in- 
hand style, reversible, fancy col
ored designs. Special sale -price

Nightshirts
Reduced

Half Hose, 
Special Value

Half Hose, Natural Nightshirts, always an import
ant feature of our sale. This sea
son we offer three lines.

Merino,
spliced heels and toes. Sale price, 
20c. a pair, 3 pairs for 50c.

Half Hose, Fine BJack Cash- 
seamless. Sale price, 20c. a Nightshirts, White, Plain, Cot

ton, trimmed, no collar, 
weight. Sale price, each 60c.

twilled

case of her death mere, 
pair, 3 pairs, 50c.

Half Hose, Black Ribbed Cash- 
medium weight. Sale price.

light-

mere, cotton,
plain and colored trimmed, collar 
attached, full size and well made. 
Sale price, each 75c.

Nightshirts,25c. a pair.
Half Hose, Heather 

Worsted, winter weight, 
price, 25c. a pair.

Half Hose, Fine Black Cash- 
colored 611k Embroidered, 

designs. English make. Pop-

Ribbed
Sale

ed.
Shaker,

plain and colored trimmed, collar 
attached, good durable cloths, 
well made. Sale price, each 75c.

Nightshirts, colored 15c.mere, 
new
-ular at all seasons. Sale price 35c. 
a pair, 3 pairs 90c.

JERRY A. MCNULTY.

The death took place this morning at 
his residence, 9 North -Street, of Jerry 
A. McNulty. Deceased formerly re
sided in Fredericton and moved to 
St. John about two years ago. He was 
In .the employ of the I. C. R. and be
longed to No. 1 Division A. О. H.

Mr. McNulty leaves a widow, form- 
Cleared Today. erly Miss Annie Carr, and two small

Stmr. Calvin Austln,2853, Pike, East- children, also his father, John C. Mc- 
Stmr. -Shenandoah, 2492, Healey, Nulty, of Gibson, his mother, one

brother William, and five sisters, Mrs. 
John Duffy and Mrs. John Sears, of 

Halifax, , Gibson, and Neill-, Blanche and Ger- 
i tie at home.

Bows, new fancy silk, wire loop 
bows. Special sale price 28c. 3
for 60c.

LATE) SHIPPING. Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters
Sweaters, Bargains in Men’s and 

Boys’ Sweaters, roll coat style, V neck, 
(button neck and coat style. Sale price, 
each 50c. and $1.00.

Men’s Shirts and Drawers
Small lot of Men’s Sample Shirts and 

Drawers, suitable for present wear, 
plain and elastic ribbed. Sale price per 
garment....................................................

Men’s
Furnishings
Department

Arrived today.
Coastwise—Stmr. Ravn, Parrsboro; 

stmr. Senlac, Halifax, via ports.
75c.

port.
London, via Halifax.

Coastwise—Stmr. Yarmouth, IMgby. IISailed—St-mv. Shcnendoah,
and London.

A customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Stare’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
Here is What Y eu Can Do at The 
Annual After Stock-Taking Sale.

Just Think—17 cent Flannelette for Wrappers, 
Waists, etc., on sale at 10 cents a yard. This is one 
yard wide, fast colors, and of thoroughly good quality.

A Great Bargain in Comfortables—A splendid 
light weii-ht fluffy Comfortable, covered with silk eo- 
lienne, at $1.35. This is a good large size.

Next price $1.75- They are made from a better 
cover and frilled with the purest of white cotton bat
ting cross laid so it will not lump up in the washing. 
They are worth $2.50 each.

Next price $2.00, worth $2,75, a largo size, fluffy, 
light weight Comfortable, the material in which would 
cost more than the price we are asking for this.

Other price $2.25 and $2.50.
Blankets—A very fine, large size Wool Blanket 

worth $5.00 a pair, on sale at $3 83.
A very special Wool Blanket af $2-98- It is a 

large size, good weight, and unshrinkable.
Other prices on Blankets during this sale are

$3.25, $3-60 and $3.95.

F. A. DYKEMAIM & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

I

LATEST NEWS FROM THE GILM0UR SUIT SALE!
In spite of the procession of fortunate buyers there Is still a 

-wealth of opportunity for YOU.
At a reduction of Twenty Per Cent, from our former moderate 

prices we offer you your cholc e from a really exceptionally desirable 
line of suits and- trousers.

Among! the suits are such fabrics as tweeds and fancy favorites 
equally popular, while the styl es run absolutely right.

20 p. c. discount for a few days longer.
Broken lots of suits that were $18 and $15 now reduced to $10 

will suit many men for business and spring wear.

A. GILMOUR 68 King Street.
Tailoring and Clothing.

THE LATEST
NO. 3 BROWNIE CAMERAS

PERSONAL

A. M. Miles, of Maugerville, C. L. 
Tracey, of Sunbury, D. M. Pearson, of 
Queens, are in the city giving expert 
evidence at the arbitration between 
the International and New Brunswick
r. n. a

for Pictures Зі x 4i
$4.00PRICE

Call and examine them The funeral of Miss Margaret Harri- 
gan took place this afternoon at 3.30 
from O’Neill’s undertaking rooms. The 
body was taken to St. Rose’s church. 

f The burial service was read by Rev. 
Fr. Collins, "and interment was in Sand 
Cove cemetery.

E. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts mVALENTINES

Comic Valentines, 2 for 1 cent and 1 
cent each.

Fancy Novelty Valentines, 3c., 4c., 5c., 
7c., 9c., 10c™ 15a, 20a, to $1.00 each. 

Valentine Post Cards, lc., 3c., 4c. each 
Special Valentine Post Cards, $1.10

gross.
Valentine Hearts, lc., 8c., 6c., 7a, 9a, 

each.
Small Hearts, 3c. and 5a doz.

TOOTH BRUSHES, ETC.
New goods direct from Japan. Special 

lvalues at 5c., 10c., 15a each. Nail brush
es, 2 for 6c., 6c., 10c., 15a each. Real eb
ony back hair brushes, 60a and 75o.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-86 CHARLOTTE ST.

MCCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c

Men, Let 
Us Sock 
You For

We Handle Watches

That cannot be surpassed for perfect 
beauty and accurate time-keeping 
qualities. They are In gold and silver 
for ladles and gentlemen. Our present 
stock of high grade Jewelry embraces 
Watches, Chains, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Wedding, Engagement, 
Mourning and Signet Rings, Ear-drops, 
Breastpins, and a variety of other 
handsome trinkets that will make 
handsome presents for either sex.

We are offering the above articles at 
a special discount before stock-taking.

Our store closes at 7.30 p. m. (Satur
day excepted).

a
Quarter
A special sale of Men's

Caehmore Socks
A glance at our big 

• corner window will con
vince you.
Plain and Ribbed, All 

sizes in Hose,

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 

St. John, N. B.
Phone Main 1807.

HELP! HELP!!
25c pairIt’s a sad predica

ment to be in, when 
you need help and 
can’t get it, A Corner Duke & Charlotte 8te 

Store Ooen Evenings“STAR WANT” AD.
will find help, and 
th at quickly fory ou A
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